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BY OTHER WRITERS 
HAROLD V. RATLIFF in Cle

burne Tlmes-Review — Personally 
we'd rather the Christmas cards 
accompanied gifts of consequence.

CHARLES A. GUY in Lubbofk 
Journal—That Girl on Broadway 
says how strange it seems that the 
American national anthem starts 
with "Oh, 8ay,” instead of with 
"Oh, Yeah."

GEORGE K. H ILL in Roswell 
DL^patch—Looking back over the 
progress of aviation for the past 
31 years, we firmly believe that 
present day mere suggestions of 
overnight travel across oceans, and 
speeds double that now reached 
will be possible during the next 31 
years.

And world n>-o<rres« too, will mcv . 
on a comparable basis.

FRANK LANGSTON in Ci-co 
Daily News—Try to remember that 
Christmas means far more to a 
child than it ever can to you in the 
matter of receiving gifts. But you 
can make it a happy season for 
yourself too when you see the glow 
of surprise and delight on the face 
of a child you have made glad.

LYMAN E. ROBBINS in Mem
phis Democrat — Christmas was 
made for children. Let's not have 
the beauty of Yuletide marred by 
broken hearts next door. Let's prove 
there really is a Santa Claus.

HOMER STERN in Lloyd County 
Hesperian—Uncle Sam has an ex
clusive and absolute monopoly on 
the t.ansportation and delivery of 
letters. This is a fact which we are 
apt to overlook in connection with 
the development of bus lines and 
private and public truck operations, 
which are often speedier and equal
ly as reliable as the postal service.

H. DESKINS WELLS in Wel
lington Leader—It is unfortunate 
that few files cf our oldest news
papers have been preserved. They 
contained a wealth of historical 
material much of which is now for
ever lost.

T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 
—There was an old saying when I 
was a boy. namely: "Talk is cheap," 
but when you look at your tele
phone and radio bills it makes you 
think those times are gone forexer

DONLEY COUNTY LEADER—A 
couple nearly killed each other or. 
the dance floor of a popular Am
arillo resort Saturday night, by 
choking, beating, pulling hair and 
kicking shins. Instead of stopping 
the mkus. the crowd looked on 
wildly and cheered thinking it was 
the “carioca" or some oilier new 
dance.

W W SIMMONS in White Deer 
Review Half of us are unhappy 
because we can't have 1 lie things 
that make the other half miserable.

BOOKER NEWS—'The character 
and kind cf a town can usually be 
judged by the type of newspaper 
they have and by the advertising 
support that lccai merchants giv" 
the paper Merchants cannot expect 
to make a good impression on peo
ple ftom other sections unless they 
show' their colors through the col
umns of th" press

R. B HAYNES in Miami Chief— 
Another thing we can t understand 
is why the "Code” authorities up at 
Washington, D C„ try to make 
the nc vspapers in small towns un
der 2500 population, comply with 
the code, and at the same time ex
empts all other business men of 
small towns Seems like our dear 
old Uncle Sam is not “ toatin' ” fair 
with the smaller printing shops.

Cars Must Stop 
Before Turning 
To Right on Red

Motor vehicles are allowed to 
make tight turns "on the red lights" 
of the traffic signals here, but only 
after c'-minv to complete steps.

Traffic officers pointed out this 
fact todav and said that some cit
izens had complained that they 
were not aware of the ordinance 
At the same time it was pointed 
out that left turns on the green 
lights and at intersection can legal
ly be made only when an arm signal 
is given.

Several accident* growing out of 
failure tc ot serve these regulations 
have been reported lately. Persons 
falling to obey the city ordinances 
are considered responsible when 
there are accidents involving two 
cars.

Pedestrians have the right-of- 
way when right turns are made 
again.-: the red lights, and motor
ists mu3t act accordingly.

EDITOR VISITS HERE
Mr and Mrs. Bill Miller of Spear

man were guests in the home of 
Mrs. Minor's fc other, J. H. Hulme, 
yesterday anc' today. Mr. Millet 
is editor of the Spearman Reporter.

TRAINS CRASH
r  *  * *  *  * * * * *  *  * *  *  *

In Kidnaping

A ged Man Killed By Truck; Complaint Filed
HA’ FERGUSON REFUSES TO 

GRANT CUSACK EXTRADITION
Still Smart

---- (•)

HOLLAND IS NAMED IN 
FELONY C O M PLAIN T 

OF HOMICIDE

A felony complaint of homi
cide, naming II. A. Holland, has 
been filed in .1 Justice YV. S. Bax
ter’s court as an aftermath of 
the a^cidmt in which John John
son. 83, of Moore, (>kla. was 
killed.
The complaint was signed by S. 

A Hurst, chief of police. Justice 
Baxter set the preliminary hearing 
for Monday. December 31

The elderly man was crossing 
South Cuyler street early Monday 
night. The driver of the truck told 
officers that Mr Johnson stopped, 
hesitated then stepped in front of 
the moving vehicle.

The body of Mr. Johnson was 
taken overland to Oklahoma City 
by the Pampa Mortuary this morn
ing. F^neial services will b- con
ducted tomorrow afternoon.

Mr Johnson was killed Monday 
night when struck by a truck as 
lie was crossing South Cuyler 
street He had been visiting his 
sen. Lee Johnson, operator of the 
Johnson Motor company at 517 
South Cuyler strert. since Thanks
giving. Mr Johnson made his home 
at Moore, Okla. He was born in 
Sweden and was a retired farmer.

Mr. Johnson is survived by his 
son Lee Johnson. Pampa, Charles 
Johnson, Tulsa, Thomas Johnson 
Cecil. Ark., and Mrs. Tillie Rich
ards, Moore.

Bernt Balchen 
And Ellsworth 

Fly to Whales
WELLINGTON. New Zealand. Dec 

26 (/IV Lincoln Ellsworth, antarctic 
explorer, and his pilot, Bernt Bal
chen. were eported today to have 

; made a successful airplane flight 
across the antarctic from Decep- 

j Urn Island to the Bay of Whales.
: The f'iglV w a; made yc . erc iv 
: Christmas day.
! The report did not say whether 
; Sir Hubert Wilkins, the partner of 
! Ellsworth cn the expedition, was in 
| the plane with Ellsworth and Bal- 
I chen.

It did, however, say that the 
I members ( f  the expedition intended I 
to have a great time in their en- 

jeounte with the expedition headed I 
I by Admiral Rid.aid E Byrd at j 
'L it'le  America.

The seamers Bear of Oakland and | 
Jacob Ruppert of the Byrd expedi-| 

jtion and the S S Wyatt Earp of 
lily* Ellsworth-Wilkins group w ill: 
meet at the Bay of Whales m  the j 

j next few weeks.
Admiral Richard E. Byrd and his 

| antarctic expedition are now en- 
Icamped at Litt’e America. Aantarc- 
itica, which is on the icy "shoie” of 
j the Bay cf Wbads.

The Elk-wo: th-Bakln n flight ap- 
! i arentlv was 2.400 miles, for De- 
ctTtion Island is one of the South 
Shetlands group, lying approximately 
j betwen Cape Horn and the south 
i pole.

The Ellsworth expedition left 
Dunedin. N Z . for the antarc tic 
September 19 < n board the Wyaat 
Earp

The flight from Deception I land 
to the Bay of Whales is one he had 
planned for many months In an 
article published last July, Ellsworth 
~aid the object of the flight would 

j be Iz ascertain whether the Ross 
and Weddell seas were connected.

"It  will tell us," he wrote, some
thing more of the mountains and 

Uia.caus cf the la south It mav 
id  ur. that the antarctic ‘conti
nent' is in reality two continents.”

One of “America’s brightest boys,” 
the T fpn as A. Edison f|holar 
of 1930, is making good the 
promise that he showed to win 
the coveted award. He is Arthur 
O. Williams Jr., showed here ex
plaining a bridge structure prob
lem, in his work as assistant 
physics instructor at Brown Uni
versity, Providence, It. I.

BOXING DAY’ IN 
ENGLAND KINDS 
CASH A-PLENTY

•‘5 Outstanding Events 
A tv Expected in 

Coming Year
IONIH>N. Der 26 71’ If the

record amount of money in circu
lation in England has anything to 
do with individual prosperity, to
day ought to be a big ‘ ‘boxing day.” 
auguring the prosper it v Britain 
hopes to consolidate during 193,5 

"Boxing day” is when the post
man tin* policeman, the newsbov. 
the butcher boy and hosts of their 
like c ill at horn's and g t annual 
contributions for services they have 
tendered during the year.

There is the equivalent of more 
t han $2,000.000 000 in n ;tes circu
lating m this country, which is a 
new all-time record and $50 000.(400 

yen nr causing this 
1935 with calm

Husband Declares He W ill 
Resort to Court to Regain 
Custody of 3 Children.

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.., Dec 
26. (/Pi—Charles Edmund Cusack 
member of a wealthy Chicago fam- 
i’ v. said today he would resort to 
the courts of Texas to regain cus- 

| tc-dy of his three children taken 
j from herj' bv his estranged w>fe 
i Mrs. Ann Hamilton Cusack, to her 
j parents' home in Cuero. Tex.
| Mrs. Cusack took the three chil- 
i dren from the state in violation of 
| a California court order last week,
| and Cusack sought vainly to have 
I h°r stopped in her flight to Texas.
| He swore out a grand thief warrant 
| against his wife, alleging she had 
I taken seme silver from his home. 

“Gov Miriam A Ferguson of Tex
as said she would not grant extra
dition.” Cusack said. He added he 
would seek the aid cf th« courts of 
Texas to regain custody of the chil
dren. but did not say what specific 

, action was planned.
' After Mrs. Cusack fled' California, 
the Los Angeles superior court is- 
Mied a bench warrant for her ar
rest since, pending, settlement of 
the marital differences of the 

| couple, the father had been award- 
| ed custody of tlie children on week- 
I ends and the mother on week days. 
; At the same time the court is
sued the warrant for contempt of 

I court Cusack was awarded full 
I custody of the children.

Butt erick Hurt 
In Car Collision

Car accidents during Christmas 
were numerous in Pampa but there 
was only one fatality, on Monday 
nieht when John Johnson. 83. was 
killed when shuck by a truck on 
South Cuyler street.

A short time later; Dewev But- 
terick was taken to Pampa hospital 
with a broken jaw and other in
juries received in an auto collision 
at the corner of Francis and Stark
weather streets Other occupants of 
the two cars were not injured

Broken glass ai a dozen other 
intersections tell the story of other 
collisions, none of them serious 
Several persons were treated at 
doctor’s offices for minor injuries.

Several accidents on highways 
near Pampa have been reported but 
occupants escaped uninjured or 
with minor btuises and cuts. A car 
on highway 66 west of Pampa 
turned over Friday night but the 
single occupant crawled from the 
vehicle uninjured. Another car 
overturned son'll of Pampa but the 
occupants received only bruises.

OVER EAT? NOT F. 1). R.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 26. i.4v-

President R-oscvelt observed today 
that h was kept so busy carving 
turkey at the family dinner yester
day ho had no chance to over-in- 
dulge in Christmas food. With a 
smile, he told newspapermen at his 
press conference that he had to 

,v so main second helpings he 
ire to do any

LA T E  v

\ | £ r W S

SHERIFF QUELLS FIRST 
DISTURBANCE HOURS 

BEFORE SLAYING

OKMULGEE. Okla., Dec. 26 .Re
search wa- under way five miles 
west of here this afternoon for an I 
airplane which wa' seen to fall to 
the ground in ilarn:: shortly before 
noon.

WASHINGTON. Dr c. 26 </P» — 
Presidential supp.rt for continua
tion of th** ' net* hiv: ligation into 
the munition indu t.y s profits was 
announced today by Chairman Nye 
i f the senate c< mniittee.

PERSONS KILLED AS 
CHICAGO LIM ITED 

HITS CAR

I ITTLE ROCk, Ark., Dec. 26 </P> 
Desp.te the refusal of two supreme 
cou.t justices to grant a stay of 
execution pending an appeal, coun
sel for Mark II. Shank said today 
“we have not given up hope” of 
preventing the electrocution of the 
Akron, O., attorney at sunrise next 
Friday. Meanwhile, at Tucker prison 

| fa'm where the condemned man is 
I held. Shank broke a 6-day hunger 
jstrige by ating a late breakfast 
after the vitit cf a priest.

last

I Heard . .
Pampa merchants, following a pre- 

j'tminaiy check of btisinefs this ..-a- 
j son. announcing tha' it was the 
best Christmas since 1929 and some J 

'merchants declared they passed the 
1929 Ch istmas i 'a  son ,n volume of 
bus.ness.

Wi hcs to take this means of 
thanking everyone who remembered 
him with g itlts ar:j cams oils 
Christmas. His mail was heavy 
ar.d it made him ieel that life is 
wc.th living. And here is hoping 
that everyone had a Merry Chrst- 
mas, and will have a happy and 
prosperous New Yeaf.

more than 
count• y to 
confidence.

Hope was expressed for another 
year of slow but steady recovery, 
marking progress toward the old 
days of national prosperity which 
England has not s: on since the 
Midden crisis of 1931.

In 1935 three outstanding events 
or series of events are expected. 
One is a gene:al election at which 
Ramsay MacDonald's national gov
ernment will s:ek a n o 'h e r  mandate 
f om the people 1 i non-party ad
ministration, The spring and sum
mer will feature ;> royal jubilee. 
mark;ng 25 years of King George’s 
presence on the throne In the 
realms of legislation probably the 
most important reform in a cen- 
h ry  of law-making at Westminster, 
the India bill giving large meas
ures of home rule to India, will 
maik the parliamentary year

As for the American "new deal " 
seme of it already is old upon the 
statute books of this country, in
cluding national social legislation, 
stock exchange control, marketing 
schemes, government h o u s in g  
coT-.-rn̂ r, collective bargaining, codes 
and government control or super
vision cf business and industry. 
When the American program was 
\cung a kry man of the British cab
inet looked it over and chuckled.

serve so mam
hardly had a
eat ins:.

Mr and Mr:
Beige- .‘•pent C
Elder's parents.
Baer

Marvin Elder
Mr,

the.

West Texas Fair colder in south
east portion tonight; Thursday 

i lair to partly cloudy; warmer in 
north portion.

JAP ‘JEOPARDY’ 
IS BALLYHOOED 
IN PARLIAMENT

Arm y and Navy Call 
For Enormous 

Budget
BY GLENN BABB. 

Associated Pr“ss oEreign Service.
TOKYO, Dec. 26 ( V — While

military and naval leaders talked 
of the empire’s security being in 
jeopardy, the Japanese parlia
ment met in annual session to
day to consider the largest de
fense budget in history.
More than one billion yet (ap

proximately $288,000.000> were pro
vided in th,?. proposed budget pre
pared by the cabinet more than a 
month ago.

The figure represented about 47 
per ernt of the entire appropria
tion. proposed for next year. It 
was an increue of about 9 per rent 
over expenditures for the current 
year.

Navy and army j-pokesmen have 
made frequent appeals for increased 
sinews in recent weeks. The navy 
insists it needs me “e money because 
cf the dark outlrok cl prerent naval 
negotiations with the United States 
and Great Britain. The army de
clares Japanese interests arc still 

| menaced by Soviet Russia and that 
j the Japanese fighting machine 
should be prepared for any eventu
alities on the continent.

Parliamentary approval of t lie 
appropriations w i t Ij o u t material 
amendment gene ally was expected.

, The cabinet's action in recommend
ing the increased military and naval 
allotments was regarded as assuring 
victory for the militarists.

The i reposed budget would give 
491.000.000 \et 'approximately $141.- 
408.000» to tile anm and 530.00.000 
yen • appi uximaloly $154,336,000 to 
the navy

If A1 1* I’M A N BEATEN?
NEW YORK Dee. 26 oP Dr. 

Thurston H Dexter. Brooklyn phy
sician, today declined to confirm or 
deny a published rcoort that he had 

i found evidence of a “ terrible beat
ing” on the body of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann, awaiting trial on a 
charge of nun dering the Lindbergh 
baby.

Frank Kelley of Baylor Dental 
college. Dallas, is spending the vaca
tion with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Kollev. Bill Kelley, student 
at Texas Tech. Lubbock, is also 
here for the holidays.

! CHICAGO. Dec. 26 (/Pi—Seven 
i jki on*, all believed to have been j 
j worker in the 1 Thiols emergency 

relief station in Chlci‘>;i Heights, 
i were killed today w! t tin auto- 
j me bile in wVc.’i th. v v ere r’dimr 
; wav struck bv the ‘•International 

Limited” of the Grand T-unk line 
i at a crossing n**ar suburban Har

vey.
1 The au’ omobi e w is driven by 
John Burk of Chicago *m employe 
of tiie ! lj *f station F:«.m a li t of 

'musing employe: ol the sta ion Mi: 
Hope Hme Mr Ha. ey l . »d- 

! maim. Mrs Mai ion Rigg . M im 
Mary McCann, and Wendell Turk* 

ioti. all of Chicago 
j The bodies cf feu women and iwr 
men were taken to .« Harvey under 

'taking establishnu :it. Iluive<\ po
lice said attenip’s were being made j 
to extricate another body lodged | 
under the locomotive.

HAMILTON. Out.. Dee. 26 ’—
The splintered wreckage of a 
Christmas excursion train was ;

1 searched today for additional vie- 
' tims as offie'als of the Canadian 
i Nalionnl Railways opened an in- I 

vestigalion of a colli a n layt night j 
which tor k at hast 15 live-.
More than a score of persons were 

injured, some critically, when the 
Detroit to Toronto express t“ : .• into 
the rear of the stationary excursion 
train on a siding at Dundas. seven 
miles from Hamilton 

Five women were among the 
mangled victims of the disaster 

I whose bodies have been recovered 
but as yet are unidentified Ad
ditional deaths were feared.

Officials of the railway said the 
, cause of the accident apparently 
! was an open switch and promised 
jan intensive inquiry.
I Laden with merry holiday I ravel-I 
jers, the excursion train was bound 
[from London. Out . to Toront.*. Most 
mf the victims, all (1 whom appar
ently were Canadian,, were residents 
■cf 111 >se two cities 
! Wooden ears at the rear of the 
excursion train, which had been 
switched onto a siding because of a 
“hot box." were crushed and many 
passengers, screaming in agony, were j 
pinned for hours beneath the wreck
age.

Engineer Saves Lives.
I The alertness and quick thinking 
! of Engineer B. Burrell of the speed- 
ling train from Detroit. No. 16, was 
i credited by railway officials with 
| having averted an even greater 
[tragedy.
j Seeing no hope of preventing the 1 
[locomotive from piling into the rear j 
of the special train. Burrell ordered j 
it cut loose from the coaches behind 
and prevented them from telescop
ing. |

In contrast to the terrific crash 
; when ! he giant engine struck the 
i wooden coaches, there was only a 
| slight jar when the express cars
I rolled up to the wreckage.
! Hailed as a he o of the disaster 
| was W. C Rice of Toronto. Al- 
i though badly injured. Rice, a pas
senger. removed six passengers from

II he splintered coaches before col
lapsing.

Special trains, buses, and ambu- 
; lances were pressed into service to 
.bring the dead and injured to Ham- 
' ilton.

“ I can't for the life of me see 
how anyone could have been in 

I tlioj-c coaches and lived, said Doug- 
i las Mackie. a survivor. “ It was 
simply horrible. The screams of the

See 15 KILLED. Page 5

A kidnaping charge faces Mrs. 
Doiothy Marsh. 18. of Flint. 
Mich., above, because she chose 
a desperate* way to regain her 
husband's affections. Mrs. Marsh 
as arrested niter. Indianapolis 
police say. she took a 4-day-old 
boy from his mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Robbins, shown below with the 
child, and fled, planning to tell 
her mate the boy was theirs.

MERCURY DROPS 
TO FIFTEEN ON 
TUESDAY NIGHT

Temperature Is Down 
To 12 Degrees at 

Perryton

HOCKLEY COUNTY. Dec. 86 
(/Pr—Ben C. ALsup, 45, tenant 
farmer, was held in the Hockley 
county jail today charged with 
the murder ot' his 11-year-okl 
daughter. Martha Beulah.
The tragedy occurred at 2 a tfl. 

today at the A hup home, 12 miles 
northwest of Levelland.

Enraged as the result of a family 
quarrel, the man had picked up a 
double-barreled shotgun and aimed 
it at his wife when another child 
struck his arm and the full force 
cf the gun's fire struck the 11-year- 
cld girl in the fo ehead, tearing off 
the tep of her head. A second shot 
struck the floor. The little girl was 
standing just inside an adjoining 
ror m.

Sheriff C W Davis had been 
called to the Alsup home earlier in 
the right to quell a disturbance 
between the couple but had allowed 
the husband to remain at home up
on tt.e wife's request.

The shooting followed a renewal 
of the quarrel.

County Attorney Weldon Johnson, 
who filed the murder complaint 
against Alsup. said hi was unable 
u- get a connected s dry of the 
i hooting from membe s of the fam
ily The wife and mother was in 
hysterics after the shooting and 
the daughter. Rena. 14, who struck 
her father's arm when he fired, 
gave only a brief account of the 
shooting.

A brother, 16, had gone to the 
home cf a neighbor to call the sher- 
iff again when the shooting took
place.

County Attorney Johnson said a 
16-gauge gun was used and that two 
i 'gh-powered shells had been fired. 
No other shells were found. ,

Alsup was found in a daze be
tide the child's body with other 
members of the family huddled 
around in the home when officers 
arrived. Sheriff Davis said Alsup 
had been drinking but that he was 
not intoxicated when he had visited 
lie home earlier in the night.
Alsup had been employed as a re

lief worker on highway projects In 
the county.

No arangements had been made 
at noon regarding funeral services
fer the child.

Ccunty Attorney .Jchnsoi} was to 
get a statement f em the defendant
this afternoon.

ECOKGMiST SAYS U. S. WILL BE ON ROAD 
TO UNPRECEDENTED PROSPERITY BY FALL

Purther proot nf th? unusualness 
of Panhanrilr weather right now 
was given last night when the 
temperature drooped to 15 degrees 
above zero at 5:40 a in. without 
snow or a blizzard The dawn was 
clear, but frost rrv.stals covered 
objects outdoors

It was the second wave of low 
temperatures during December. The 
earlier one did n “ accompany the 
snow of last week, when about 2 
inches fell, but was similar to the 
cold wave of last night.
Amarillo reported a low cf 19 above 
last night, or 16 degrees colder 
than the low of the previous day. 
Perryton was apparently the cold
est spot in the Panhandle last 
night. The town repotted a tem
perature of 12 degrees above zero 

Weather forecasters predicted 
fair and warmer temperature for 
today and tomorrow.

H> Th.- As-.M-im.'-I I’ rrss i 
Winter, already firmly entrenched 

m many sections, took a firmer 
grip on many parts of the United 
States today

A cold blast from th? far north 
overspread the midwest and north 
central states, and was due to en- 
\elop the east bv tonight

Sagging temperatures followed 
the trail of St Nicholas, with 22 
below zero a Wilhston. North Da
kota. Christmas Day--the coldest 
spot in the United States, while a 
minus 44 was leported from Daw
son. Canada. The far northwest re
ported a blizzard raging in the 
Cascade mountains.

Although the east generally 
speaking, and the south enjoyed 
moderate temperatur s on Christ
mas. there were snow flurries in 
New England, and parts of upper 
New York state were blanketed with 
a covering of two inches cf snow.

The cold wave, the weather man 
said, will dip down as far south as 
the northern part of Florida by to
night.

Blaze Damages 
Tonsorial Shop

Damage estimated at *100 to 
contents and $50 to the building 
resulted yesterday 11 ion as fire 
endangered the Star Barber shop 
at 319 West Fester avenue and ad
joining buildings.

Quick response of the fire de- 
paitment and use of chemicals as 
a line of hose was being strung 
saved further damage to building 
find contents. The call was re
ceived at 12 o’clock.

The fire started when a negro 
porter knocked over a container Of 
gasoline with which he had been 
cleaning fixtures. The gasoline 
spread over the floor, igniting from 
a gas stove. Th? porter and another 
negro were not burned.

Tire loss was one of the largest 
during the year. Pampa has had 
an excellent fire record to date and 
if no large fires happen before the 
new year, the city’s loss for 1934 
will he only a few hundred dollars.

Plainview Woman 
Shoots Husband

PLAINVIEW. Dec. 26. OP)—Mrs. 
Martha Stephens, charged with 
the Christmas Day slaying here of 
Iter husband Luke B Stephens, was 
released on $1 000 bond after a pre
liminary hearing today.

Site testified that tier husband 
attacked her when she entered the 
house w ith chickens she had dressed 
for Christmas dinner. She said 
Stephens had mistreated her the 
night beforv.

One shot from a revolver was
fired and Stephens died less than 
an hour later in a hospital.

HOTTEST XMAS
HOUSTON. Dec. 26. (At—Records 

of the United States weather bu
reau here disclosed that Houston 
had the hottest Christmas since the 
bureau was established in 1909. 
Maximum temperature yesterday 
aft moon was 78.

NEGRO LYNCHED
8HRFVEFORT. La.. Dee 26. (At 

—The body of an unidentified ne
gro, about 25, who evidently had 
boon lynched, was discovered on 
the concrete walk leading to the 
municinal court building in which 
the police station is located, early 
today.

Sees Socialism Ahead Un- 
lers Supreme Court and 
Business Cooperate.

BOSTON, Dec. 26 (At—Edward A 
Filene, widely known Boston mer
chant and economist,, teday de
scribed the outlook for 1935 as “ at 
the sam» time very bright and very 
dubious" and painted to several 
"two-way signs.”

Filene warned that if business 
and the suo-eme court failed to co
operate with the president, the 
country might be "compelled tc 
turn to socialistic measures.

“America has decisively endorsed 
the new deal,” he said, "thus ending

| that uncertainty which constituted 
| such a drag upon recovery in 1934 j 
'in  1935, however, the supreme1 
court may rule that certain vital 
parts of the new deal are uncon
stitutional, thus demolishing our 
half-built structure of recovery and 
forcing a new beginning under most, 
difficult circumstances.

"Business is pledging co-opera- j 
tion wtth th“ president, and there ) 
is undoubtedly a more widespread | 
understanding that prosperity, both ] 
fer consumer goods Industries and 
durable goods Industries depends 
basically upon the buying power of 
-he masses. There is no 'telling, 
however, how far is promised co
operation will go. and we can not 
expect rapid improvement until

business ■norglly acts upon this 
new understanding.

"Trying to balance all the fac
tors, my expectation ts:

"1—There will bq little improve
ment during the first three months 
of 1935

"2—There will be some improve
ment in the. spring and summer 
over the conditions- of 1934. but not 
enough to indicate that recovery 
has come.

"3—The fall will show a marked 
improvement and the trend from 
then on will be definitely upward.

"4—By the fall of 1936, we will 
have so far recovered aa to make it 
generally evident that we are on 
the road to unprecedented real 
prosperity."

Shell Addresses 
Rotarians Today

Tire Rev Burney Shell, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, talked be
fore the Rotary club today on "Eye
sight" explaining that just what 
and’ how far a man can see de
pends not upon his ability to visibly 
see but on his insight. The good 
that men do comes from Insight and 
not from mere eyesight.

Visitors were Marvin Dewis, J. 
E. Murfee and Rotarians B. C. 
True, Panhandle and Charles Cal
loway, Canadian.

A  meeting of the board of direc
tors was announced for tomorrow 
night at 7:10.

That special twinkle in Earl 
OKeefe’s eyes this morning. Yes. 
it's a girl, and she arrived Christ
mas eve. She has been named 
Nanne Even though little Nanne 
chose Christmas eve for her arrival, 
she will have a party and presenta 
every Fourth, of July, say her par
ents. Earl said the other youngsters. 
Jay and Tlnka. asked every nurse, 
"May we keep win, even though he 
is a little sister?"

A frustrated look on Virginia's 
face yesterday morning. Said she 
. “ I  thought they would be forced to 
quit playing that sen (Bant* Claus 
Is Coming U. Town) last night, and 
now listen to that radio! Orinding 
it out Just as If we didn't hear it 97 
tunes Christmas eve!”

■
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EDITORIAL
TH E  REDS A G A IN

William Green, president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, testifying ^before the house committee 
investigating charges of un-American activity, said con
ditions are just as bad as they were before Maxim 
Li^vinoff promised that the soviets would sponsor com- 
wAinistic activity in this country.

It was testified by a naval officer that there is red 
pressure being brought against men in the navy.

Green said the red activity is not dangerous at the 
present time, but that it will become a menace unless 
i t yis stopped.

There are the usual two views to be taken of the 
testimony. One is that there has been scare after scare 
aBout the reds— and the government still stands. The 
other is that red activity is greater now everywhere 
than e\er before.

'  England after recognizing Russia finally had to clash 
with the soviet government on the issue of propaganda, 
and it may be that the United States will have to do the 
same. As Green said, there is no danger of overthrow 
of the government at present, but neither was there that 
danger when England took drastic action to halt the flow 
of propaganda.— Borger Herald.

By R O D N E Y D UTCHER 
NE A  Service S ta ff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— The death of Mrs. Mary H. Rumsey, 
meant more than the loss of a vivid, attractive person
ality.

In the New Deal, Mrs. Rumsey was the consumer’s 
most influential friend at court. She had a way of get
ting what she went after and her record of victories 
for the consumer compared better than favorably, in pro
portion, to those of industrialists and labor leaders who 
were backed by strong organizaitons— of which she had 
none.

She was so vital and effective that, after she was 
smashed in a fall from a horse, everybody here said 
confidently: “ Nothing can kill her.”

Now the group of consumer representatives in the 
government is wondering what will become o fa recent 
gradual trend toward establishing a place here for the 
consumer alongside industry and labor. Mrs. Rumsey,
more than anyone else, was engineering that trend.

* * * *

Before the National Emergency Council is a proposal 
for a strong, independent consumer unit in the alphabet
ical set up which would vigorously represent the inter
ests of consumers in New Deal councils.

It would co-ordinate the work of the NRA Consum
ers’ Advisory Board and the A A A  Consumers’ Counsel 
and give consumers a voice which wouldn’t %e hushed 
by the NRA or AAA  censorship.

Mrs. Rumsey, as chairman of the CAB and a mem
ber of the NEC, was pushing that program. It was a 
lone battle, but she had great influence at the White 
House and among other big New Dealers.

It was commonly supposed that Mrs. Rumsey would 
win out.

Whither there will be any-one who can now supply 
the inside pressure which Mrs. Rumsey had or whether 
the consumer will be relegated to his old “ forgotten 
man”  status and the Thorp plan discarded is a large 
question.

It’s important— if you’re interested in your status as 
a consumer. Very largely through Mrs. Rumsey’s eforts 
and those of the men she brought here to fight the con
sumer’s battle, NRA has experienced a large change of 
heart and is setting its face against such consumer-soak
ing devices as price-fixing and production control by 
code.

NRA finally realized that when competition is restrict
ed by a government, that government must do something 
to safeguard the consumer.

Although Mrs. Rumsey’s political influence did a lot 
for the consumer, her success in personally recruiting 
brilliant economists for the New Deal was quite as spec
tacular.

When Mrs. Rumsey went after a man, refusals to come 
to work were in vain. She would telephone him in the 
middle of the night— running up huge long distance bills 
at her personal expense, make his friends pester him 
with telegrams, and eventually wear him down.

Few realized how effective she was. Daughter of E. 
H. Harriman, she v as a prominent social leader and 
philanthropist, her interest in people as consumers deep 
and genuine.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS 1f
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Deer have become so abundant 
in the Pisgah national forest in

North Carolina that annual hunts | from multiplying beyond the feed-
have become necessary to keep them | ing capacity of the area

H AUPTM ANN ’S W IFE IN 
RADIO APPEAL FOR 

HER HUSBAND
FLEMINGTON, N. J.. Dec. 26. (JP) 

—The possibility that a new Jury 
panel would be drawn for the trial 
of Bruno Richard Hauptmann was 
in the forefront today as the time 
for the trial drew nearer.

Lending added Interest was the 
return to America of Betty Gow, 
nurse of the slain Lindtx inh baby

whom Hauptmann is charged with 
kidnaping and killing, and the ra
dio appeal of Hauptmann’s wile for 
the public to withhold Judgment of 
her husband.

Both state and defense prepared 
to confer later today on whether a 
request for a new Jury panel U 
warranted In view of the contents 
of a pamphlet circulated among the 
present Hauptmann trial Jury can
didates. The pamphlet Is said ta 
have contained an account of a 
kidnaping and trial which state 
.prosecigiors said was the Lind
bergh case, thinly veiled. In this 
pamphlet, written by a Chicago 
woman lawyer, who said she did it 
for her own amusement, the de
fendant Is acquitted.

Miss Gow, nursemaid of Charles 
A. Lindbergh Jr., and believed to 
be tbe last person to have seen the 
child before he was snatched from 
Ids crib on the night of March 1, 
1032. was in seclusion today at the 
home of Mrs. Dwight Morrow In 
Englewood._________________

Declining to answer questions, she 
was hurried yesterday after debark
ing from the Acquitania. She had 
travelled under the name of Be
atrice Galloway and occupied a 
tourist cabin. First, class passengers 
were unaware of her presence un
til the boat reached New York har
bor.
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TH E  N E W F A N G LE S  (M om ’n P o p ) Better Late Than N ever! By COW AN

J hEN
WINDY 

EXHIBITED 
MIS

SHINER OT 
CURLEYte 

THE
RIBBING
PARTY
BEGAN

*~r'-

A BRIDEGROOM 
GONE t*C A BLACKEVE 

ONCE FER KlSSiN'

BUT IT'S AN OLD CUSTWA FER 
EVERYBODY T kAS THE BRIDE .

VAWtr WAS HIS SQUAWK ? CEREMONY

A L L E Y  O O P The Battle Waxes Hot! By HAMLIN

Japan’s renunciation of the Washington naval treaty 
shouldn’t worry us, if Japan builds warships like the 
five-and-ten nick-nacks it sells here.

Adolf Hitler, his associates insist, never has been shot 
at— except with mean looks.

Sports reviewers have called St. Loifis the country’s 
sports capital. But only the kind of capital that doesn’t 
mean money, so far as the Browns and the Cardinals 
are concerned.

The United States probably will show a gain of 
300,000 wrong numbers, which the A. T. & T. facetiously 
calls telephones.

Huey Long may be a great grandstand quarterback 
for the Louisiana State University team, but you’ ll notice 
he never offered to buck the line himself.

A policeman caught a crook in New York and im
mediately began questioning him, punctuating his ques
tions with a suitable black and blue mark on each eye.

N O T I C E
All account* and notas due the Miller-Lybmad 

Company Inc. are now payable to J. M. Lybrand 

at the Auto Store, 300 Weal Kingamill Street.

GIT UP OFFVi YER BACK AN ' FIGHT, YOU 
FLOP-EARED WART ON A  DINOSAUR'S 
NECK -  AN ' AFTER THIS, YOU KEEP 

YER DteTY PAWS. OF FA MY 
CROWN, OR YER LIABLE 

T'GET HURT/ r -

YOU CANT DO 
THAT T'ME,

YOU------- S '  THAT'S
I r #. ? I /  WHAT YOU
"  THOUGHT/

e>oy -  V  t h a t  V i ustathink  ol' tunic b 'z o w s k e r ! i don t  \ / 1 ll bet my ax 
w otta  Y ou king( was about th ' best, ( blieve tu k ik d  have Y  welL hafta step

• j  GUZZLE \ BUT I B LIEVE GOZZLE'S (  A CHANCE, IF THAT / \  IN THERE AN' SAVE> 
KNOWS V GOT IM SHADED/ X \ M U 6  WA&N'T BOUT \ VTU NK. - 

HIS STUFF.' X  ----- U

BATTLEf

C 1934 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T M REG U S PAT OFF. !
T w o  to O ne!

cTHA'S WHERE YOU MADE YER BlG 
MISTAKE.TUNK.' WHO EVER 

TOLD YOU YA KNEW HOW , 
TG W IN G  A  

W A R  A X ?

OUR KING TUNK 
16. BACKIN'

SUMPlN O O N T ;^ '.^

&Ss\ **

THAT BIG HAIRY-FACED MOOVIAN 
MUG AINT GONNA GIT AWAY* 
WITH NOTHIN' LIKE THAT —

NOT WHILE »'N\
AROUND

- , o

^  r y ~ - m r .
■ ’O  1034 BY MCA SClfviCC, INC. T M RtO U 0. PAT O ff.

OH, D IA N A ! The P layboy By FLOWERS
HM-M-M- UNCLE "\ 

WILBUR. MUST STILL'1

im

Dia n a ,i t  ll. vou izX
MOTHER TO  WAIT- 
BREAKFAST" ON 
"7  UNCLE WILBUR.')

-----Y

H t y - - -  CUT" o u r  T H A T  RACKETY 
J A C K IE f  y A ’L L  D IS T U R B  

'  U N C L E ^ W IL B U R f

^  *

RD R A T  "THAT DOOR ,— L .L f  IT  
S U R E  T O  W A K E --------

T i

U N C L E  
W IL B U R  J,

<*ae>

l?-26

SCORCHY SMITH A  Face at the Window! By TERRY

ALL RIGHT, WARBUR70N, 
YOU DRIVE / CLIMB IN -  AND 
DON'T TRY ANYTHING TUNNY/

(§0NERIN6 THE FIVE MILES 
HI At MANV MINUTES, THE/ 

SPEED THROUGH THE GATES 
Of THE PLANTATION...j.

YOU TWO STAY 
MERE -  GUARD HIM, 

GUS -  IL L  —
THIS IS 7 

Ridiculous, v

SMITH-ll

U P /!  UP IN THAT 
WINDOW -  MISS 

PAtte r s o n -
l o o k !

xmm

N • f t  'y
H N '/

error  w r itte n  in  her f a c e ,
BROOK RATTERSCN LOOKS DOW*, 

SCREAMS/ -ftyo HANDS APPEAR, 
DBA* HER BACK *
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FDR EXPECTED TO URGE SWING FROM DOLE TO WORK RELIEF
MRiniSTs
ILL MEET TO

l e a d e r s  a r e  w a r i l y
W ATCH ING  ‘THE  

LEFTISTS'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. 0P>-
Preeident Roosevelt, approaching 
the moment when decisions of tre
mendous Import are to be made 
public, worked today on a program 
which, among other things, is ex
pected to mark a definite swing 
from the "dole" to work relief.

While the president labored on 
the message he will deUver — per
haps In person—to congress on 
Jan. 3, democratic leaders on cap- 
ltol hill cocked a wary eye to what, 
for want of a better term, Is gen
erally called “ the left.”  They strove 
to forestall any rising which might 
spell a major upset in the admin
istration’s program.

Knowing that suggestions which, 
added together, would spell $30,- 
000000.000 more spending are in 
the air. some legislators are talk
ing again of scrapping the famous 
"148 rule” under which that num
ber of signatures on a petition can 
force a bill to the floor. The pro-
pcsal Is that a majority-----318—be
required.

Those leaders who want to leave 
money alone for the present are 
weighing the chances o f inflation
ists’ agreeing on an expansion pro
gram at a round-table meeting 
called from Jan. 16. Senator Thom
as of Oklahoma, other legislators, 
Rather Charles E. Coughlin of De
troit, representatives of the sound 
money league, the committee for 
the nation and of farm groups are 
listed among those to attend. The 
aim, Thomas said. Is an accord on 
a "rational” Inflation plan.

Should they all agree, most ob
servers feel, their opponents will 
have some bad moments In the 
coming congress. As one leader, who 
did not wish to be quoted by name, 
put it:

"Inflationists o f  one kind or an
other constitute about two-thirds 
of the house and senate. In the past 
they have never been able to ajree, 
so the remaining one-third had 
control. But If the two-thirds ever 
get oontrol, then Franklin Roose
velt’S program goes out the win
dow.”

The question of what the budget 
will be and how soon It will balance 
hi attracting wide Interest. Though 
the reported plan to lay more 
stress on work relief Indicates to 
most observers that the budget will 
not be balanced In the immediate 
future, the word Is expected to go 
out that Income and outgo will be 
equalised as soon as possible.

The administration’s exact stand 
on the *2,200,000.000 soldiers’ bonus 
—considered certain to come swiftly 
to the fore In congress—is awaited 
eagerly. There has been much talk 
of a compromise— under which only 
needy veterans would be paid.

But advocates o f full payment are 
not talking "deals.” Back from a 
25.000 mile swing around the coun
try, James E. Van Zandt. national 
commander of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, expressed confi
dence today that “President Roose
velt will approve a bill for full and 
homedlate payment” but he added:

“O f course, If the president 
should veto the bill, we are as
sured of far more than a two- 
thirds majority in both the house 
and senate to enact the measure 
without his signature."

The president’s message is un
derstood to deal largely with un
employment and social security. A 
federal-state unemployment Insur
ance plan will be recommended.

Some persons close to the white 
heuse believed the president might 
suggest further study of old age 
'pensions Ifefore a decision Is 
reached. Senator Robinson of Ar
kansas, democratic floor leader, ex-

I>r«ssed the belief in Little Rock 
ast night that congress would give 

speedy consideration to both such 
pensions and health insurance.

Among the top problems this new 
congress also must tackle are the 
8t. Lawrence seaway treaty, the fu
ture of NRA and of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation and the 
emergency relief administration, all 
of which expire within six months 
unless renewed.

Among measures Involving ex
pansion of the currency are the 
proposals of Rep. Patman (D-Tex.) 
to pay the bonus In new money and 
the Prmsler-Lemke bill providing a 
maximum of *3,0001X10,000 expan
sion to refinance the mortgages of 
hard-pressed farmers.

FOR BETTER SUITS
At a Savingi to Tea!

See our samples . . .  a great 
reduction on Fall and Winter 
woolens Also see our line of 
unclaimed suits, they’re real 
Bargains.

See Curlie
POST OFFICE TAILORS
First Door West Post Office

SEE M. P. DOWNS  
For 6%  Money to Loan

On Good Farms and Business
Property

Combs- Wor’ey Bldg.—Phone *36

DR W A. SEYDLER-

President And 
Nye Will Talk 
On War Profits

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. OP)—  
President Roosevelt and Senator 
Nye (R.-N. D.) had an engagement 
for today to talk over the question 
of war profits.

Mutual friends said the chat was

as the white house and the senate 
munitions committee, of which Nye 
Is chairman, pursue their objec
tives.

When the cnlef executive created 
an Independent group two weeks 
ago to study the task aQellminatlng 
war profits, there was a flareup.

Some members of the senate 
committee, Including Nye, ex
pressed the feeling the president’s 
move might be an effort to cut 
short their Inquiry. They Indicated 
openly that they feared It would 
result In legislation that would not 
go far enough In the matter of tak

ing the profit out of conflict and 
preparation for conflict.

Friends began trying to arrange 
a conference between Whe presi
dent and Nye, expressing the belief 
it would remove any friction and 
find them working toward the same 
goals.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Monday. Dec. 24:
OL.—M. A. E. Flowers et al to 

Sunday Oil Co. SE 14 exec. N 30 
acres of NW  % of 8E 14 section 26. 
block 24.

OL.—M. A. E. Flowers et al to

Sunray Oil company NE 14 section 
26, block 24.

OL.—M. A. E. Flowers et al to
Sunray Oil company, SW 14 sec
tion 26. block 24.

MD.—Terry O. Smith et ux to 
Richard E. and Cecile F. Patton, 
7-320 Interest NE 14 section 49, 
block 24.

MD.—Richard E. Patton et ux to 
General Industries Corporation, 
7-320th Interest NE 14 section 49, 
block 24.

MD.—Kent K. Kimball to C. H. 
Phillips, 3-160 interest NW  14 sec-

-Ken 
1.1 -1  

tion 48, block 24.

MD.—J. Roy Prosser to J. Roy 
Prosser, 1-160 Interest, NW  14 sec
tion 48, block 24.

MD.—J. Roy Prosser to Charles 
Kugler, 1-160 Interest NW  14 sec
tion 48, block 24.

MD.—J. Roy Prosser to Gertrude 
M. HurreU. 1-320th NW 14 section 
48, block 24.

MD.—J. Roy Prosser to J. Roy 
Prosser, 1-320 lnt. NW 14 section 
48, block 24.

MD.—C. H. Phillips to J. Roy 
Prosser, 3-160 lnt. NW  14 section 48 
black 24.

TOL.—Great Plains Oil & Gas

company to C. C. Freeman, 14 lnt. 
NE 14 of SE 14 section 34, block 34.

Sale of Interest In O&O Roy: 
Robert L. Wolfe et ux to Terry G. 
Smith, 3-320th Interest NE 14 sec
tion 49, block 24.

Sale of Interest In O&G Roy: 
Wilcox Royalties to Terry O. Smith, 
l-30th lnt. NE 14 section 49, block 
24.

A PATIENT SOUL 
CHICAGO—Dominic Gabriel Is a 

patient soul. Six years ago Christ
mas day a passing stranger offered 
him a job. The stranger hasn’t

shown up, but Dominic has been 
waiting for him night and day in a 
shack he built at the corner of 
Canal and Polk streets. He said 
he built the abode there so he 
wouldn't miss seeing the stranger 
In case he returns.
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The headlines reproduced here are representative. 
They are typical nf those which have appeared in 
scores and scores or newspapers and magaainrs through
out the nation . . . telling the world how Texan and 
the Panhandle have been asleep to the greatest and 
most ruthless wastage of a great natural resource 
known in the history of mankind!

Each day, some forty "stripping plants" in the 
Panhandle throw to the winds more Panhandle natur
al gas than the ENTIRE UNITED STATES USES 
FOR DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL PURPOSES. 
They waste this unbelievably large volume of our ir
replaceable natural gas to get the trace of natural 
gasoline it contains . . . only about one-third oif a 
gallon to each 1,8*4 feet 4f natural gaa Thi* is 
permitted under an ill-advised law passed by the 
Texas Legislature las; year.

And not only is our greatest natural gas field tn 
the world being gutted in a few years . . . our ell 
field is being destroyed even sooner. For Panhandle 
oil production depends on adequate gas pressure to 
bring the crude oil to the well bores . . . and this 
pressure is down already from 430 to 200 pounds in 
a long strip from LeFors to Stinnett. Obviously, if 
the destruction is not stopped . . . and stopped quickly 
. . . a very vital portion of our industrial and com
mercial development will be ruined and the Panhan
dle will be bark to burning coal.

Your Help Is Needed Urgently!
Your new governor and your representatives in the 

State Legislature can and will change the law, if they 
know yon want them to. They are responsive to your 
view If they know what they are. So communicate 
immediately with Hon. Jas. V. Allred. Austin, Tex.; 
with your State Senator, Hon. C. C. Small. Amarillo, 
Tex.; and with your state representative. (The names 
and addresses of state representatives in the Panhandle 
are: Hon. H. K. Stanfield, Amarillo, Tex.; Hon. B. L. 
Rogers, Farnsworth, Tex.; Hon. A. B. Tarwater, Plain- 
view, Tex.; Hon. Eugene Worley, Shamrock. Tex.) Ash 
that immediate legislative steps be taken to stop this 
colossal destruction! Also write us today for additional 
facts.

HASH BUSINESSES TO SUITE! 1 
IF CiTY’S SUPPLY IS 

DESTROYED

bS&i l

S e n a t e  c o m m it t e e  v r g e s
LAWS TO BALT WASTE OF G.4SI

rwTeej
T V  chart above thowa ih» rapid In. I 

rraaaa In wasta of natural gaa in th t l  
i Panhand la field of Texas according to I

I Rail Board Offers No 
Gas Problem SolutionI

OF F E D  IS
Tl

Billion Cubic Feet
ENGINEERS are trying to fijurv 

to prevent the t e«te of q billion cab! 
natural gra p-r d*< m the Psnhendls fields

ASK RECOMMENDATIONS J T^onnirc501’
BE ADOPTED IN 1 10 rUMAR PE0DUC-

•  JANUARY | TION IN AEEA

SUES OVER WASTE  
OF PANRANOLE CAS

[LardoAner Seeks Additional 
Royalty From Strippers

epaciu t. Tlx etna.
AMARILLO. July 14.— W B. 

Cobb, a landowner on whoeo lend 
<*■ I* being produced uoder toue. 
baa aued lerreelrfor ibe differ 
ence in roralty , If tba gaa had 
been properly marketed, and Ike 
email aum be actually received 
lot the gaa after it wae stripped 
of gaeotloe then blows Into tba 
elr.n. 9 _______
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nding that the account
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When oar collector calls. 

FBONB TOUR WANT 4?  TO

666 or 667
Our

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
irder.

_  NEW S reserves the 
all Wants Ads under 

i headings and to revise or 
„  > m  publication any copy 

object 1 oust) If
so 6t any error must be given 

for correction before second

may error or an omission 
any nature The Daily 

_  _ J  be held liable for 
farther than tte amount re- 

such advertising.

insertion. , •
In cajs of aiiwrasr;

LOCAL RATS CARD ■ ■  
KFFRCTIVE NOVEMBER 11. » i l
1 Car. le  a  word; mini mum » 0c 
t dam. 4c a word, minimum 40c. 
le per word for each meceedloc laaui 

after the firm two iaauoa.

The Pampa' Daily 
NEWS

Beauty Parlor*
PERMANENTS $100 up. Wet set 

15 cents. Experienced operators. 
Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital. Phone 1097. 26p-23S

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Dnart Permanent Wavs----------------$1.5®

2 for $2.5#
Tulip OH Permanent Wave-----------$1.95

2 for $3.5*
Realistic Permanent Wave.—---------$3.50

2 for $*>.50
Combination-Spiral & Croqulnile $3.50 

2 for $6.00
ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 345

114 North Ballard

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New shipment of violins, guitars, 
banjos, etc. (Half and three-quarter 
violins tot children.) Beautiful cases 
. . . large assortment of strings for 
all instruments, also picks of all 
kinds.

LEATHER LUGGAGE
We can give you good prices on all 
kinds . . . see us before you buy.

DIAMONDS
We have them from $25 to $1,000 . . . 
Priced exceptionally low . . . give a 
diamond fo r Christmas.

Jimmie's Variety Store
>1* South Coyle,

"W *  Appreciate Your Bu.incu

FOR SALE—Pianos. Slightly used: 
small and large. Repossessed at 

bargain prloes. Write Collins Piano 
Co., Greenville, Texas. 26C-226

1934 Clean-up Sale

1930 Chevrolet Sedan ......... $250
1929 Studebaker C.oupc----$>25
1929 Master Buick Sedan ..$190 
1929 Cadillac Sedan ............ $475
1931 Ford Track, stock body $350

Big DiscMint on 1934 Studebaker 
• Demonstrator

O. D. KERR MOTOR CO.
112 North Somerville 

Pampa, Texas

For Rent
FOR RENT—Desirable room for 
one. Oarage optional. 921 North 
Somerville. Phone 685.
"FOR RENT—Bedroom, adjoining 

bath, for gentleman. 601 North 
Frost. 3p-225

TOT'S BEAUTY SHOP—Finger 
waves wet 15c, dry 25c. Perma

nents $1.50 to $3.50 412% N Frost. 
Phone 308. 26c-230

No Burnt Permanents
Our Eugenes are greatly re
duced. Our Sheltons are re
duced to as low as $1.50.
No scalp or hair burns. No 
students. All permanents guar
anteed.

Finger wave and dry 25c 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Y a te s  
1st Door West New Post Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop

WMER RHOilllS TO TOP I I  
HATIONAL LEAGUE BAT RACE

T l f f i  M L ’ 
OUT OF MATCH

W ILY  GRAPPLER TELLS 
COSTELLO HE IS 

‘THROUGH’

Dory Detton, now a resident of 
Pampa, tricked big Bull Costello, 
former Spanish bullfighter, out of
a wrestling match at the city aud
itorium last night. .Costello had a 
punishing Japanese crab hold cm 
Detton and It appeared that the 
Mormon was done when suddenly 
Costello released the hold. Detton 
came to his feet, butted Costello, 
and then pinned him in 13 minutes.

The crafty Detton had told Cos
tello that he had had enough and 
Costello broke the hold. before the 
referee patted his back. Detton 
then slipped to his feet, and took 
the Spaniard from behind. to win. 
The trick works less often than the 
one of pattihg the other fellow on 
the back.

The match was a charity affair.
| l | r  n r n n n i m  The wr(istlers gave their servicesI III L MI U L ; I |\J L, fee and proceeds, after traveling
11111 I I  E l , l l  f i l i a l  expenses and state-and federal tajc111 L I L l l U U i l U  have been deducted, will be given

to the relief board, it  marked the 
I O l i n i P T R f l n P  first ,ime that a wrestling card has IL I U U I L, I lll|(I w been presented in the auditorium.

M l l l l l i l  I Sul Hal Tlle small crowd witnessed great. 
I I -  U I I I I I U I I I I I I ' J  wrestling and visibility was good

I mt from any point in the auditoroum.
M  n  P  P I  l l  I  m i l  Dave Luttrall of Panhandle used 

M  I r  111 I  i  his excessive weight to throw Andy 
11 H i t  H i f i l l !  Dowler in the opening affray. The 
! ■  I I U V J I U L I I  I  LJ i going was fast and furious until

Dowler started getting rough. Dow-

NUMEROUS TEXANS ARE w o n ™ ”
INJURED MORE OR 

LESS SEVERELY

Miscellaneous
KINDERGARTEN c l a s s e s  open 
Monday 9 a. m. For information 
phone $17, afternoons. 4p-228

ATTENTION. Everybody! W  e 
sharpen scissors, razors, knives, 

hair-clippers, sausage - grinders — 
anything. Charges very reasonable. 
Let us do your sharpening. Guth
rie Hone Shop, 512 South Cuyler.

26C-235

RADIO BERT ICK—Day or night.
Price* reasonable. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. R. C. A. sealed tubes. 
Radio Electric Service, in the “Big 
Radio.” Phone 784 26C-225

Automotive

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room M S, Combs Worley Bldg. 

Phone 710

Wanted— M i»c .

HELP WANTED—White lady to 
keep house and care for children. 

Apply at Rex Electric Co. Ip-225

W ANT to secure ride to Fort 
Worth or Breckenridge Thursday 

or Friday. Box 643. Pampa. ip -225

W ANTED— By experienced young 
lady, housework or cooking. Any

thing Considered. Phone 503-J
3f-227

WANTED TO  RENT—Three or four 
room Banished or unfurnished 

apartmonk permanent. Mrs. Paulk, 
phone MSI. 6c-225

WE PAY  highest prices for hides. 
BradMiy, Home Supply Mkt.

26C-237

— ----
For Sale

FOR SALK-W hite King pigeons 
and raMMt bargains. For sale or
trade. 513 8. Sumner St.____ 6c-230
FOR SALE—35 Battery Chajger, 
'30 Chevrolet coupe. Philco car ra
dio. Cooks Repair Shop. 4C-228 

FOR SALE—1029 Master Buick 
convertible coupe. 6 wire wheels. 

Good condition. Privately owned. 
Bargain. Small down payment. 
Phone 220. P. O. box 1203.

6c-228

FOR BALE OR TRADE—80 acre 
farm, Benton county, northwest 

Arkansas. George Wilson, route 4, 
Gentry. Arkansas. 3p-225
FOR SALE- Boston screw tail pups 

Eligible for registration. Reason
able. R  J. Meacham, 2 miles east 
LePors.______ 3p-225
FOR SALS—Equity In 1932 Chev

rolet sedan. Cheap. 613 South 
Sumner St. Be-225
FOR SALE--Four-year-old Jersey 

cow, giving milk. Inquire 615 N.

FOR S A h j - f la t t a g  and paper- 
hanging. By day or contract. J. 

W. Crout and Son. 311 North Pur- 
vlanoe. 26p-234
FOR A aL A - 100 lots- in Oook- 

Adams addition. Priced reason
able. Small down payment. John L  
Bradley, 207 Combss-Worley Bldg.

Iiy The Associated Press.)
Nine persons were killed in hol

iday accidents in Texas Christmas 
Eve and Christmas day.
A number of others were injured 

more or less severely.
Two persons lost their lives in 

one automobile accident at Corsi
cana. Lylee Sallee, 23. of Teague, 
and Miss Jewel Matthews, 22, of 
the Zion's Rest community were 
killed in a collision between their 
automobile and a bus. Four others 
were injured. .

Beeville also reported two fatali
ties. but they occurred in separate 
mishaps. T. C. Burger, 56. former 
county commissioner there, was 
killed in a wreck. Mrs. A. R. Wood
ruff. 76, was struck by an automo
bile.

Miss Walta Marie Carruth, 16. of 
Sudan, was burned to death when 
l<;r automobile overturned in a 
ditch near Amherst. The machine 
caught fire.

At Pampa John Johnson, 84, of 
Moore, Okla., was run over by a 
truck.

Ray Smith, 23, employed in Dal
las, was killed by the accidental dis
charge of a shotgun while on a 
holiday visit to his home at Bon
ham.

James Stark, 25, whose addresg 
was not learned, was struck by an 
antomobile in a street at Dallas.

Frank Slavik, 21, of Guadalupe, 
was killed by the explosion of a 
carbide tank at Victoria.

The cost of the 1934 fall election 
in McCulloch county. Texas, ranged 
from 14 dents to $1.87 a vote with 
an average of 56 cents, county 
clerk's figures showed.

5 and 10 Acre Tract* 
Close in

L. J. Starkey
Room 13 Duncan Bldg.

M ADAM E

Spiritualist Reader and Advisor 

Hours from 9 till 9

106 Purvlance, one-half block 

south of West Foster

Just o ff Amarillo highway 

Open on Sunday

RECTAL
DISEASES

DR. W . A. SEYDLER
physician-surgeon 

>03 Combs-Worley Bldg.

minutes with a headlock and 
smother. Dowler didn’t think he was 
down and tangled with Referee Pat 
Garrison, anti tost, with Luttrall 
being the referee.

Dan Carver, Capitan, N. M „ and 
Lobo Brown, Amarillo, went 20 
minutes to a whirlwind draw. 
Speed and science marked the first 
15 minutes of grappling, when 
holds were applied and broken with 
wonderful skill. Brown got a little 
rough near the end of the time 
limit bift couldn't down Carver. 
Both boys are fast, clever, and can 
take all kinds of punishment.

A marvelous exhibition of wrest
ling lasted for about 20 minutes of 
the semi-final between Cyclone 
Bobby Burns, Shreveport, and Gene 
La Belle, French-Canadian lumber
jack. Then La Belle saw he couldn't 
handle the fleet Burns by straight 
wrestling methods, and proceeded 
to make the going rough. It didn’t 
phase the Cyclone and the battle 
ended a draw.

Holds were applied and broken 
with almost unbelievable skill and 
speed. Burns, one of the most scien
tific grapplers in the game, had 
considerable difficulty getting holds 
on La Belle, because of the latter's 
strength. Burns, however, managed 
to keep behind the French-Canadi
an much of the time and used his 
speed to keep out of pinning holds.

When the going got rough, Burns 
stuck to straight wrestling and got 
some punishing holds. 'La Belle 
choked and gouged and tangled 
with Referee Curly Lewis on sev
eral occasions. Burns' use of his 
feet was clever and derterous.

Costello had the early advantage 
in the first fall of the main event. 
He used his famous headlocks re
peatedly and then switched to arm 
slams. Detton caYne to life sud
denly and dealt Costello misery 
with splits and hammerlocks. Det 
ton came out of three hard clams 
to Connenbrg Costllo into sub
mission in eight minutes.

The Spaniard took charge of af 
fairs to open the second fall. He 
worked on hair and eyes and also 
tangled with Referee Dave Luttrall. 
The going was furious for several 
minutes before Detton again start
ed punishing Costello with toe 
holds and splits. Costello slammed 
Detton and got a perfect airplane 
spin but Detton refused to remain 
down when slammed and COstello 
had to spin the Mormon again be
fore falling on him at 12 minutes.

The final fall was a battle with 
the three men in the ring, mixing. 
Cotello roughed and Detton took 
a lot of punishment to get good 
holds. Detton won after Costello had 
release his Japanese crab hold, in 
14 minutes. _

Stanford Holds 
2-Man Practice

STAMFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., 
Dec. 28 (/PV-After a final informal 
workout this afternoon, Stanford’s 
football squad—what there is left 
of it on the ''farm”—will head south 
tonight for Pasadena and the New 
Year's day Rose Bowl game with 
the University of Alabama.

Coach C. E. “Tiny" Thornhill 
planned to hold only a brief prac
tice with the players who remained 
here over Christmas. About half 
the squad, most o f whom lived In 
Southern California, left the campus 
the f l r  t of the week.

The entire squad will hold two 
practices at Brookslde Park In Pas
adena tomorrow. Coacli Thornhill 
announced r.o more heavy scrim
mages before the game.

The players were given a rest on 
Christmas day. but Bob Reynolds, 
All-America tackle, and Jim “ Honk" 
Moecrlp, star end. held a two-man

NEW YORK. Dec. 26. (49—After 
six seasons as an also-ran in the 
National league batting races, Paul 
Waner of the Pittsburgh Pirates 
has returned to the top, helping to 
continue the domination of the 
southpaws in the senior circuit.

Since the six-year reign of Rog
ers Hornsby as batting king was 
ended in 1926, left handers have 
forged to the front in six seasons 
out of nine. It  was Waner w 1m> 
started the southpaw swing in 1027, 
when he compiled a .380 average. 
Frank O ’Doul, Bill Terry and Chuck 
Klein carried on, with Hornsby and 
Chick Hafqy coming in with a pair 
of right handed triumphs, then “Big 
Poison” came back in 1934 with a 
mark of .362 in the official records 
released today.

The final figures for the season 
showed 29 players who hit .300 or 
better and of these 16 were south
paws and two were switch hitters as 
compared to eleven confirmed right 
handera.

Waner on the top post by eight 
percentage points from Terry, an
other portside swinger. Other lead
ing regulars—players who took part 
in 76 or more games—were Karen 
(Kiki) Cuyler, Chicago, .338; Jim 
(Ripper) Collin*. St.'Louis, and 
Floyd (Arky> Vaughan, Pittsburgh, 
.333: Sam Leslie, Brooklyn,’ .332; 
Joe Moore; New York. .331; 'Ethan 
Allen, ‘ Philadelphia, .334; Jdhn 
Moore, Cincinnati and Philadelphia., 
.330; and Harlan Pool, Cincinnati, 
327. Cuyler and Allen are right 
hand hitters while Collins can con
nect from either side.

Waner and Collins were the out
standing all-around hitters. The 
Pittsburger made "tHe high marks of 
217 hits and 122 rubs. Collins tied 
Mel Ott of New York for home 
run honors with 35 and collected 
369 total bases Ort his hits.

Other individual leaders • were: 
Jack Rothrock, St.'Louis. 647 times 
at bat; Terry. 169 one-base hits; 
Cuyler- and Allen, 42 two-baggers' 
each; Joe Medwick, St. Louis, 18 
triples; Hughey Oritz, .New  York, 
22 sacrifices;. John. (Pepper) Mar
tin, St. -Louis, -23 stolen bases;

The-champion St. ■ Louis club 
dominated the club- batting‘ records 
with a .288 average, leading Pitts
burgh by a point. The Cards led 
in total' at bats, runs, hits, doubles, 
total' bases and steals.

The season's only records were 
BUL Urbansky's stunt qf visiting the 
plate six times • without, .beipg. 
charged with a time at bgt in the 
Braves June 13. game, Cttt’s six. ujhs 
in a game agains the, PhUUes Aug. 
4 and the Giants’ low total., of 19 
stolen bases for the season. Ur- 
banski had four walks and two 
sacrifices to equal the existing rec
ord while Ott’s mark was listed as a 
new modem National league stand
ard.

High Glee Wins 
Christmas Race 

At Santa Anita
ARCADIA Calif., Dec. 26 (JPh~ 

The heritage’ of Lucky Baldwin ap
peared today to have been handed 
down to horse racing in Southern 
.California.

For on a small comer of the once 
broad acres of Rancho Santa Anita, 
where Elias J, Baldwin successfully 
raised and raced thoroughbreds 
more than 25 years ago, the turf 
sport returned yesterday in all its 
glory.

Thirty-nine thousand persons wild
ly heralded the revival and with, 
it the victory of High Glee, C. V. 
Whitney’s speedy filly in the $5,000 
Christmas stakes. They put $259,- 
096 through the pari-mutuel ma
chines for the eight races.

High Glee won wjth a stirring 
stretch run, leading Chictoney, Cal- 
fomia owned and bred, past’ the 
finish by a length and a half after, 
trailing in seconds almost from the 
gate. Riskulas. another California 
thoroughbred, was. third, another 
length and a half behind. The time 
of 1:37 was fast for the mile.

Time Suppy, bumened with top 
weight Jof 126 pounds and an 8 to 5 
favorite, finished fifth, a head back 
of Top Row. Head Play, trying 
despertatcly to overcome a year of 
inactivity, finished last in the field 
of 12 after his antics at the bar
rier had held up the race several 
minutes.

20,000 CITE 
EXPECTED XT 

GRID BUTTLE
ALL SANDIES ARE  

TOP CONDITION, 
SAYS CHERRY

IN

DALLAS. Dec. 26. (AV-This city 
is preparing to play host Saturday 
to thousands of football fans plan
ning to see the Amarillo and Cor
pus Chrlstl interscholastic league 
championship game. P. C. Cobb, lo
cal high school athletic director, is 
confident 20,000 pertans will click 
the Fair park stadium turnstiles. 
The stadium will seat 45.200.

Led by Coach Blair Cherry, the 
Amarillo Golden Sandies entrain 
tonight for Greenville, where they 
will stay.Thuraday and Friday. They 
will move into Dallas early Satur
day. Cherry plans hard workouts on 
the Greenville high school field.

Coach Bobby Cannon and his 
Corpus Chrlstl Buccaneers will en
train Thursday. H iey are sched
uled to arrive here early Friday and 
will practice that afternoon at the 
Fair park bowl. A special train will 
convey hundreds of south Texans 
to the game.
.Cherry, wired yesterday-1 at his 

players were in top condition, and 
that the famous Amarillo power at
tack would be turned loose against 
a Buccaneer team that last week 
eliminated the 1933 champion 
Greenville Lions in the season’s 
biggest upset.

Under the five-year coaching 
regime of Cherry, the Sandies have 
lost only four games. They were 
defeated, by Tyler in the 1930 state 
finals. In 1931 they lost District One 
games to Lubbock and Pampa, and 
in 1932 they dropped a 7 to 6 game 
to the Fort Worth Masonic home.

Undefeated and untied in . 12 
games this season, Amarillo has

t 
ies

amassed a total of 258 points against 
73 for its opponents. The Sandies
have not lost a football game since 
Dec. 17, 1932.

The game promises art individual 
backfleld battle between John Har- 
low, Amarillo’s smashing .offensive 
Star, and Chqrlle Haas, Corpus 
Christi's ramming touchdown art
ist who scored, four touchdowhs 
against GreehviUe.

W. D. Nolte, reserve end who was 
injured in last week's game, will 
not be able to  play. All other mem
bers of the Buccanefefs are in A -l 
condition. The Buccaneers have 
played 13. gamea this season. They 
are undefeated and untied. They 
have scored 443 points to their op
ponents’ 65. 
ii'iaav "  ? ■» . w —

Purvis Injured;
Will Not Play 

In East-West
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 26. UP)— 

A  knee injury to Duane Purvis, star 
Purdue halfback, so severe he is 
not expected to be able to play, to
day wrecked the East's carefully 
laid plans for the New Year's Day 
charity footbaU game here against 
the West

Purvis was hurt in scrimmage 
yesterday against the Oakland 
Cardinals at the University o f Cal
ifornia. Tackled while carrying the 
ball on an- end run, Purvis was un
able to  rise. X-ray photographs 
showed the knee cartilage and ten
dons- were torn and the muscles 
badly bruised.

Andy Kerr of Colgate and Dick 
Hanley, vetijjng Northwestern men
tor, coaches dt’ the East team, had 
'banned heavily on Purvis who was 
assigned the kicking role. I t  is ex
pected Ed firomlnski of Columbia 
will he shifted, to right halfback as 
a result of the Injury to Pcrvis.

Wt}ile, the East suffered this un- 
'fortunate Christmas mishap, - the 
West, under the direction o f Coach
es' Orin Hollingtaerry of Washing
ton State and Percy LOcey of Den
ver, worked principally on offensive 
tactics at the Stanford university 
practice field.

Conley Champs 
To Play Allison 
During Week-End

HARVESTERS WILL 
PLAY SAYRE CAGE 
QUINTET TONIGHT

AUTO LOADS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car 
e Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and Ooarteona Atten
tion Given AH Application*.

PANH AND LE
INSURANCE AG ENCY  ~-e. ™  -—

Cambe-Worley Bldg. Ph. i l l  Practice of their oWn for over an

OTTO GETS A CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT

CHICAGO—Foremen gave - Otto 
Olson a $300 Christmas present last 
night, hours after the scheduled 
visit of Santa Claus.

Fire broke out suddenly In the 
North Side rooming house where. 
Otto lived and there was no time for 
him to pick up his savings before 
the flames drove him outside. ,

At his plea for them to “do some
thing” firemen raised a ladder to 
the window of his room and one 
man raced op, braved the flames 
and emerged from Otto’s room 
grasping the $300. The blare swept- 
on, burning out the third floor of 
the building and destroying the 
contents of Otto's room.

The quality of vegetable seed new 
used by market gardeners and ear
ners has greatly Improved in the 
last five or six years.

To See 
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We specialize In fitting comfortable 
Glasses as well as the newest styles.

Owens Optical Clinic

ALLISON, Dec. 28— One of the 
feature basketball attractions of the 
season will be presented in Allison 
Friday and Saturday nights when 
the Conley team, last year's A. A. 
U. champions of Texas, meet, the 
Allison sextet.

The Allison girls have won 41 
consecutive games on their home 
court. The winning streak started 
in January, 1933,. and has not been 
shattered. Allison this year has 
won two invitation tournaments 
against strong competition.

As an added attraction, tile A l
lison boys will meet the Sayre team 
following the games between the 
gifls’ teams. Sayre will stop over 
in Allison en route home from 
Pomps where they play Wednesday 
and Thursday nights.

The Conlen team will be prac
tically the same that won the state 
championship last season.

163 AMERICANS 
DIE VIOLENTLY 

ON CHRISTMAS
More Than A  Dozen 

Persons Commit 
Suicide

I%J3«e Associated Pm i.|
Orim (Tragedy stalked here and 

there about^jthe North American 
continent Christmas to bring death 
to at last one hundred and sixty- 
three persons.

A train wreck near Hamilton. 
Ont., resulted in the loss of at 
least fifteen lives while fires, mo
tor car accidents, drownings, sui
cides and other tragedies turned 
the day from Joy to sorrow for 
scores of families throughout the 
United States.

As is usual on holidays the heavy 
traffic on highways caused the 
most of the fatalities, at least’ 116 
of the dead perishing in motor mis
hap .̂
,. The auto death toll by states 
showed: ; '

Indiana 3; Pennsylvania 6;. Mis- 
-souri 13; North Carolina 3; Louisi
ana 5; New York 5; New Jersey 2; 
Ohio 6, Arkansas 10 (since Sun
day); Michigan 14 (since Sunday); 
Texas 5; Washington state 7; Idaho 
3; Utah 2; Oklahoma 4; Georgia 3; 
California 14; Illinois 2; Massa
chusetts 2, and onti each in Florida, 
AJab.ama, Kansas', Maine, Con
necticut and Oregon.

Fires in Missouri and other sec
tions helped considerably to swell 
the <leath total. A mother and her 
three children perished In flames 
at Sedalia, M°- Another mother and 
her three children, were burned to 
death at Joplin, Mo. Chicago count
ed two dead in fires.- A  4-year-old 
girl was burned fatally at San 
Diego, Calif., and a farmer per
ished in the same manner near 
Madison, Minn. At Albany, N. Y., a 
woman was asphyxiated while pre
paring her Christmas breakfast, 
and an Albany man was burned to 
death in his shack.

Gunplay was responsible for sev
eral deaths. A  South Carolina farm
er- was accidentally killed by a 
shotgun in the hands of his f i f 
teen-year-old- daughter. A  prowler 
was shot to death in Chicago. Rex 
Pyle, owner of a Jewelry store in 
Chicago was shot and killed in the 
home of Fred Fein$r. An 11-year- 
old boy was accidentally killed at 
Shreveport, La., by a  rifle he re
ceived for a Christmas gift.

Discovery of the body of Mrs. 
Loretta Wilson, in a thicket at 
Port Jefferson, N. Y „  and the 
death o f  Rene Katz, six months 
old, who was strangled to death in 
his Little Rock, Ark., home when his 
sleeping suit twisted about his neck, 
were among the tragedies reported.

More than a dozen persons chose 
Christmas to end their lives. In the 
nation’s metropolis eight persons 
killed themselves. One of them left 
a note on which was written

“Merry Christmas.”

1935 Ryder Cup 
Match Date Set

NEW YORK, Dec, 26 UP)—The 
1035 Ryder cup golf matches, be
tween teams of British and Ameri
can professionals, will be played 
September 28 and 29 on the links of 
the Ridgewood, N. J., Country club.

George R, Jacobus, president of 
the Professional Golfers' Associa
tion of America, announced the 
dates, which amount to a capitula
tion to the Invaders who opposed 
the plan to hold the international 
competition close to the American 
open championship in the first week 
of June.

The British P. Q. A. pointed out 
that i f  the matches were contested 
early in June they would have to 
hurry back to England for the 
British open and would have little 
or no time, to prepare for their 
national championship.

The decision to yield to the British 
is disappointing to  the United 
States Golf association which was 
counting on the presence of the' 
English mashle swinger* in this 
country to give the national open a 
truly international aspect.

NIGHT SERVICE

aad Parts Santa*

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cars

Culberson-Sm&lling
• Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Sayre’s basketball team will be 
in Pampa tonight for the first of 
a two-game series with the Pampa 
Harvesters at the high school gym
nasium. The teams will meet to
night at 8 o'clock and at the same 
time tomorrow night.

Pampa basketball fans are urged 
to attend the game and see the 
Harvester prospects In action. The 
team is fast rounding into shape 
and the battle for starting honors 
is making every player work hard 
while on the floor. Coach Odus 
Mitchell haa not definitely decided 
on a starting quintet but will prob
ably start Nash and Stokes Green, 
forwards; J. R. Green, center, and 
Dunaway and Scott, guards.

The work of Hassell, Herring, and 
Irlvlng has been particularly notice
able. One of them might get a 
starting call. All will depend on 
how the boy* find t%e basket in 
preliminary practice. Shooting ap
peared weak in early games but it 
takes time for the boys to become 
accustomed to looping boskets.

Sayre will be making its first in
vasion of Pampa. No comparison 
between the teams is available. It 
Is reported, however, that Sayre has 
a fast, well-balanced club, that has 
been winnnlg most of its games this 
season. The team has been prac
ticing for several weeks and is In 
good condition.

The Sayre boys were to arrive in 
Pampa early this afternoon to rest 
before the game. The coach told 
Mitchell over the phone that he be
lieved he could give the Harvesters 
a real tussle.

On Friday and Saturday nights at 
8 o’clock, the Happy Jacks will meet 
the. Harvesters in a two-game series. 
Happy has always Wen a jinx team 
to the Harvesters and, although 
“Big” Barnard Is missing this year, 
Happy is reported to have another 
strong team which is more evenly 
balanced than in past years.

Two more games will be played 
here before the Harvesters go on a 
road trip. The games will be Jan. 
2 and 3 with| the Tulia Hornets 
providing the opposition. Tulia has 
been at practice for nearly a month. 
The Hornets of past years have al
ways been strong contenders for 
district and bi-district honors.

The same bargain admission price 
of 25 cents for adults and no charge 
for students will remain in effect 
for the coming six games.

Tulane, Temple 
Prep For Battle

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 26 (/Py-  
Tulane and Temple began tapering 
off today for their Sugar Bowl 
intersectional football fray here New 
Year’s day. y

Tulane's coach, Ted Cox, planned 
to make today's workout a little 
lighter and shorter.

In Baton Rouge Coach .V'Pop” 
Warner cut the Owls’ practice 
shorter.

Both teams have done enough 
hard work, the coaches feel and 
they don't want to risk inJwies-

Farleys Leave 
On Ocean Voyage

Dutch Mantell, known as the 
Grand Duke of Luxembourg, was a 
Pampa visitor last night. While 
here, the well known wrestler and 
promoter left word that the air 
would be rid of Cal Farley, known 
as the “world’s worst radio an
nouncer” , for the next month.

Mr. and Mrs. Farley and daugh
ter, Gene, known as Pete, left yes
terday irtorning for New Orleans, 
where they will take a boat through 
the Panama canal to the Hawaiian 
islands and the Philippine islands 
before returning to the Pacific coast. 
” 'hey will be gone a month.

BE DISCUSSED
COLLEGIATE GROUP TO  

STUDY SUBSIDIZING  
IN CONVENTION

NEW YORK, Dec. 26 (AV-Bol
stered by three examples of frank 
discussion, the delegates to the an
nual National Collegiate Athletic 
Association convention and to the 
meetings of three other college sport 
bodies, will meet tomorrow to con
sider primarily the question of re
cruiting and subsidizing in college 
athletics.

In Cornell's recent open statement 
of Its attitude toward scholarships 
for athletes, the revelations of Pres
ident Ralph C. Hutchinson of Wash
ington and Jefferson as to what It 
once cost his college to maintain 
athletic scholarships and the re
marks of Eddie Casey, retiring Har
vard coach, anent the difficulty of 
rounding up a good football team 
when other institutions were active
ly bidding for players, there is 
plenty of subject matter for the dis
cussions.

The round table conference on 
the recruiting situation is one of 
the first events scheduled in the 2- 
day series of gatherings which winds 
up Friday night with the annual 
football coaches' dinner. Professor 
Z. G. Clevenger of Indiana univer
sity will preside at this gathering, 
which will be attended by both 
N. C. A.A. delegates and representa
tives of the College Physical Educa
tion association.

Other associations meeting at the 
same time are the American Foot
baU Coaches association and the 
American Student Health associa
tion. The four bodies will hold a 
joint session tomorrow afternoon, 
presided over by Major J. L. G rif
fith of Chicago, N. C. A. A. presi
dent. Smaller group gatherings pro
vide for doings on almost a dawn to 
midnight basis for the two days.

L. B. GODW IN  
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Texas

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 West Alcock

PHONE 30
Reliable aervte* aad eoarteooa 
treatment. M-day gaareatea an 
all porta.

HAW KINS RADIO 
LAB.

MORE BUTTONS
Rations are Important this a*e- 
toa — on the trim tailored 
frock* or the glamorous Formal 
Gown.
Wow la the time t* have year 
Christmas Hemstitching dan*.

SINGER SEWING  
MACHINE CO.

Pampa, Texaa
Next Dear to Texaa Fmidtma

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited t*  the treatment 
of Genlto- Urinary, Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

Formerly of Hot Springs Ar
kansas and Amarillo, Texaa. 

(19 years experience)

Room No. 3
First National Bank Bldg. 

Pampa Texas

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 336

Left Over Hats
S X .  $ 1 . 5 0

THEY LOOK LIKE NEW !

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi West ■ Foster Avenue

XRfAS X C U R S I O N S !
ROUND TRIP

f o r
One and One Half-Times the One-Way Fare 

Moat. All Eastern Points
"" ” t....... .......

Effective Dm. 10th, ’34. thro Jan. 1st, 1935.

Return portions of R T  ticket good antll midnight April 1st.

Some Holiday Round-Trip Fares:
Okla. City _______$ 6.75 Ft. Sm ith_______$11.35
Tulsa ____________  8.95 Ft. W orth ________12.15
St. Louis —'______ 18.25 Dallas ____________ 12.65
Chicago____________ 22.90 Kan. C ity _______ 12.55

For details or farther Information coll your local baa 
ticket agent

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South Russell Phone 871
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RECENT MARRIAGES OF THREE COUPLES ARE ANNOUNCED HERE
1  [l-H fll MFS Uses Two Names HOLIDAY TRIPS MR ANTl Thristmas Tree SANTA ATTENDS Writes Poetry IIO fU M C  01 
m  W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MADE BY MANY Features Party PARTY FOR 28   W t U t l t M

FROM LEFORS nOUflflTnr F On Of Laketon flilh TINY FHIIM EN LUST OCTOBER
COUPLE RETURN AFTER  

CEREMONY IN 
OKLAHOMA

A Christinas rve marriage read 
In the, Lutheran parsonage in 
Oklahoma City united in mar
riage Miss Neita Holmes, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes 
of White Deer, and Dr. W. B. 
Wild.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rose accom

panied the couple from Pampa and 
witnessed the ceremony. H ie  bride 
wore a dark green tailored dress 
with brown accessories.

After the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. 
Wild returned to Pampa and are at 
home in the Wild apartments.

Miss oHlrnes lived here with her 
parents, formerly of Pampa. for 
several years. She attended Pampa 
high school, and has recently been 
a student in Oklahoma university, 
Norman.

Dr. Wild has practiced his pro
fession here the past few years. He I 
la a graduate of Oklahoma univer-' 
sity.

Students Are in , 
Wheeler Homes 

During Holiday
WHEELER. Dec. 26.— Students 

who arrived during the week-end 
to spend the Christmas holidays at 
home include Elizabeth Joss, Jac
queline McCrohan, and Marilyn 
Wiley from C. I. A., Denton; Paul 
Wltey. Damaris Holt, Harold Nich
olson, and M. L. Gunter from A. & 
M.; Wendell and Joe Meek, Helen 
and Anna Mae Green from Mc- 
Mlfrry, Abilene; Betty Finsterwald, 
Mae Puett, June and Billie McCar- 
rol, Clyde Adams, Exie Creekmore, 
Wayland Merriman, Noel Bryant, 
and Gladys Noah from Texas Tech, 
Ulbbock; and Max Wiley from Aus
tin.

Miss Ruth Ewing, sixth grade 
teacher, left Friday to visit her par
ents at Cleburne.

Miss Bernle Addison left Saturday 
morning to attend the University 
of Missouri at Columbia.

Coach Bob Clark is spending the 
Christmas holidays at home in Al
abama. --------

John Ficke and Miss Anna Mae 
Puett were Shamrock visitors Sun
day afternoon.

All three Wheeler churches had 
Christmas programs Sunday and 
Monday night.

Billie McCarrol was honored with 
a surprise party at his home Tues
day.

Tenth Birthday 
, Of Boy Honored

A birthday of the Christmas sea
son was celebrated for Kenneth 
Lard, 10, at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lard. 527 S. 
Somerville.

After amusing games, the guests 
were served- hot chocolate, cake, ap
ples, and popcorn balls, with candy 
canes as plate favors. Mrs. Roy 
Holt assisted Mrs. Lard in serving.

Present were the honoree and Ro
land Bailey, Junior and Howard 
Bass, Dale Irving, Donald Gray, 
Hubert Ward, Clarence Simmons. 
Claude Franklin Lard, Laura Sim
mons, Viola Bass, Betty Jo Holt, 
Aimabelle Lard, Johnnie Johnson, 
Sylvia Bell Gray.

HERE FOR CHRISTMAS
Dee C. Blythe of the editorial 

staff of the Clovis, N. M. News- 
Journal spent Christmas eve and 
yesterday visiting In the home of 
his mother, Mrs. Lillian A. Blythe.

RAINBOW ADVISORY BOARD
The advisory board of the Order 

of Rainbow for Girls will meet at the 
home of Dr. W. A. Seydler at 7 p. 
m. Monday. All members of the 
board are especially urged to be 
present.

The regular mid-week dance at 
the New Pla-Mor Dance Palace will 
be held this week on Thursday night 
when Jerry Paulk and his orchestra 
win play.

The new musical organization 
played to large crowds Monday and 
Tuesday nights this week and plans 
are being made to entertain a large 
••house” Thursday night. The Paulk 
organization is from the North and 
East and has been providing In
teresting evenings already and many 
other pleased crowds are expected.

The regular admission of 25 cents 
and 5 cents per dance will be 
charged. Dancers and music lovers 
have expressed their approval o f the 
new decorations and improved ef
fect* in the new Pla-Mor. Another 
pleased crowd Is expected for the 
Thursday night dance this week.

H

Pictured here on her arrival in 
New York from a South Ameri
can crtiies is Princes*, Xenia 
Romanoff, the former Mrs. W il
liam B. 'Leeds. However, when 
she’s behind her desk, she's just 
Miss Xexia. Roinaiu.fr. A court 
order has legalized her use of 
the two styles of names.

New Year’s Party 
Planned by Women 
O f £>kellytown Club

SKElAlfTOW N, Dec. 26 — Mrs. J. 
Tcmlin was hostess to the Pleasant 
Hour cltfl> Friday with a Christmas 
party at Which members exchanged 
gifts.

A New Year's party was planned 
for members and their husbands on 
the night of Monday, December 31, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
Bowsher. The next' regular meet
ing will be on January 11 at the 
home o f Mrs. Cecil Sliipley. ____

Refreshments were served" to the 
following members: Mmes. W. W. 
Hughes, L. R. Jones, J. E. Carroll. 
Carl Williams. D. - Bowsher, M. L. 
RGbertsJw. S. Boyd, J. R. Stansell, 
E. R. Hgjlgklns, C. Shipley, and the 
hostf

Children Enjoy the 
Holidays With 

Parties
LeFORS, Dec. 26.—A Christmas 

tree was enjoyed by a number of 
LeFors children at the Baptist 
church Christmas eve.

Christmas holidays that Ijegan last 
Friday for LeFors pupils will con
tinue until January 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Land and 
family moved recently to Rogers, 
Ark.

Local authorities report that 161 
persons in LeFors have become 
members of the Red Cross in its 
annual drive.

The Rev. Mr. Groom of Borger 
conducted services In the Baptist 
church Sunday morning and eve
ning.

Christmas Tree 
Features Party 
Of Laketon Chib

HOME SERVICE UNITES 
COUPLE SATURDAY  

AFTERNOON

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lcgan enter
tained recently for members and 
guests of the senior Baptist Sunday 
school class.

Mrs. Jack Heathington and daugh
ter, Juanita, are visiting in Cle
burne during the holidays.

Mrs. Ada Matleson and family 
are in Arkansas for the holidays.

Mrs. Virginia Crabtree, her moth
er and son, are visiting in Sher
man.

Coach Bill Bronsdn and Mrs. 
Bronscn are enjoying Christmas in 
Kansas.

Harry Barrett and family are 
spending the holidays in Missouri.

15 KILLED
(Continued from page 1.)

Mrs. E. L. Tarpley armatures 
the marriage of her daughter. 
Mica Madeline, and Win ton Bound- 
tree at her home on Saturday 
afternoon. The Rev. C. E. Lan
caster, First Baptist minister, read 
the ring sendee.
The ceremony was a simple one. 

and Mr. and Mrs. Roundtree left 
immediately afterward for Austin. 
The bride wore her traveling dress 
of blue crepe. They will be at home 
here after spending about 10 days 
in Central Texas.

Miss Tarpley Is well known here 
.as a pianist and music teacher. Mr.
' Roundtree is with Operators Oil 
ootrtpany. His parents reside in 
Austin.

O frP  P E O P L E S

COLUMN
Editor. The NEWS:

We, the colored citizens of Pampa, 
take this method to express our 
appreciation and thanks to the 
Gray county relief board and all 
persons concerned, for the cour
tesies shown us in the distribution 
of Christmas gifts to our boys and 
girls and also the attendance upon 
cur program which you gave us an 
opportunity of rendering at the city 
auditorium.

We ask you to accept our thanks 
and appreciation for the same.

REV. EARL L. SPENCER, 
Pastor M. E. Cuhrch.

H. Dj| Council Sends 
Laketon Woman to 
State Farm Session

LAKETON, Dec. '26. — L a k e t o n  
Home Demonstration club came in 
for its share of honor when one of 
its members. Mr- C. V. Talley, wai 
eletted by the County Council of 
Home Demonstration clubs to rep
resent that organization at the sec
ond annual convention of the Texas 
Agricultural association at the —eff- 
erson hotel, Dallas, December 5 to 7.

Mrs. Tklley returned last week, 
after stopping in Vernon to visit 
a sister, Mrs. H. E. Rodger.

Club members are happy that 
Mrs. Talley was chosen for this trip 
and also that she returned in time 
to participate in Christmas club ac
tivities. She has taken part in the 
annual Christmas program, and has 
also continued her regular club 
work, canning 31 quarts of pork 
since her return.

<XHJRT«

Civil suits:
M. D. Oden, administrator, vs. 

Mrs. Fannie Meredity, damages and 
to try title; Mrs. Roy Propeck vs. 
E. N. Lindsey and J. L. Burba; N. 
E, Dunn et al vs.. M, D.'Bentley et 
al; Continental Supply company vsr 
P. T. McNamara; Jack Harvey vs. 
Fred Burrow; J. P. Cross vs. Sin
clair Prairie Oil company, damages; 
Daisy Cross vs. Sinclair Prairie Oil 
company, damages; J. Henry Cross 
vs. Sinclair Prairie Oil company, 
damages; E. S. Rosenberry vs. D. A. 
Flnklestein et al; Citizens State 
bank of Wheeler vs. Jess Guest et 
al.

Marriage licenses;
Eddie Cunningham, McLean, and 

Chrystine Hanner, McLean; Jack 
Rolling and Neva Mae McAdams; 
Robert Floyd, Pampa, and Mildred 
McCoy, Oklahoma City; Winton 
Rown)ree and Clara Madeline 
Tarpley.

Reservations for 
DeMolay Dinner To 
Be Made Thursday

Reservations must be made by 
noon tomorrow for the homecoming 
dinner-dance of the De Moley or
der, it was announced this momlag. 
The banquet will be at Schneider 
hotel.

Girls of the Order of Rainbow are 
invited, and are asked to call Mrs. 
W. A. Seydler by noon Thursday. 
They may make reservations for 60

injured were Inter-mixed with the 
contused shouting of those from 
the other coaches.”

A third coach of the excursion 
train was thrown upon its end. 
dangerously near a 150-foot bluff.

John Kennedy, fireman of the 
express which normally runs thru 
Dundas at a speed of about 70 miles 
an hour, said he was unable to ex
plain the cause of the collision.

Explanation Issued.
W. A. Kinsland, vice president 

and general manager, central region, 
Canadian National Railways, issued 
the following statement:

“At 9:21 last night, train No. 16 
en route from Detroit to Toronto 
and points east, ran into the rear 
end of a passenger extra en route 
from London to Toronto, at Dundas 
.siding, resulting in three cars of the 
rear of the passenger extra being 
badly damaged.

“ Immediately word of the accident 
was received, General Superintend
ent T  .C. Hudson, at once ordered a 
special hospital train with doctors 
and nurses and ambulances were 
also despatched to the scene. The 
injured were immediately conveyed 
to the General hospital at Hamil
ton.

"Special auxiliary trains from 
London and Hamilton were likewise 
ordered, and Superintendent Piggoot 
of the London division, proceeded to 
take active charge of the situation.

"The cause of the accident was 
reported as being ah open switch."

The stationary train was shoved 
along the tracks for several hun
dred feet in the collision.

At the point where the crash oc
curred the railway line skirts the 
escarpment of the Dundas valley.

The engineer of the second train 
threw on his brakes when he saw 
the standing train on the siding, 
but it was too late to do more than 
slow down the impetus of the speed
ing train.

Dozen Rescue One.
The rear coach of the first train 

was hurled upon the top of the 
locomotive of the express, its wood
work demolished.

A dozen men. using axes by torch
light, worked for two hours before 
they could remove a man who was 
pinned underneath the rear of the 
car.

He was partly conscious when tak
en from the wreckage, his face 
blackened by cinders and bums, his 
clothes torn to ribbons and his 
hands crushed.

Doctors, who were rushed to the 
scene from Hamilton and other 
nearby point, gave him stimulants.

Donald McFarlane of Hamilton, 
controller of the city, who was one 
of the first to arrive on the scene, 
said eight bodies lay in one coach 
while others In the second coach 
of the holiday special, were hidden 
from sight. The two cars had been 
partially telescoped.

In the train wreck at Dundas 
the death toll stood at 15 at noon 
today. The list, as corrected, fo l
lows: -

P. F. Slse, Toronto.
Dr. G. A. McGuffin, Cooksvllle,

Ont.
Harold Price Sr., Toronto.
Harold Price J f„ Toronto.
H. Stewart Jone*, Toronto.
O. H. Erlach, Toronto.
Mrs. Kathleen Erlach. Toronto.
Marian Parker, aged about 12, To

ronto.
Miss Alice McDougall, Toronto.
P. E. Smith, parlor car porter.
F. Green, parlor car porter.
One unidentified man.
Three unidentified women.

RANCHER KILLED
W ICHITA FALLS, Dec. 26. (A>— 

William C. Young, Archer City 
rancher and oil man. was killed in 
an automobile accident near Wich
ita Falls today. His car struck a 
culvert and overturned. Young, 
about 55 years old, entered the Uni
versity of Texas as a law student

Editor, The NEWS:
Citizens of Alanreed observed with 

much interest the issue of December 
21 of the Pampa Dally NEWS: 
"Last Mile of Topping to Be Laid 
Tonight."

Wonderful indeed is the coming 
true of a dream of pioneer Gray 
county residents by the completion 
of an all-weather road connecting 
Pampa and McLean. In the fifth 
paragraph of the revelation of this 
dream is revealed to the south side 
taxpayers that “of the original $823,- 
000 paving program for local county 
roads, all has been expended but 
about $49,000. This is not sufficient 
for a lateral connection with Alan
reed from the Pampa-McLean road, 
but it is believed that an all-weather 
caliche-gravel road can be worked 
out."

The possibility of this road was 
a merger of former bond Issues of 
precinct bonds by the voters of Gray 
county, the inception of which took 
place In Pampa more than two years 
ago. In this mass meeting there 
were pioneers of the south side and 
all of that was said, done, and ad
vertised, little did the south side 
taxpayer think but that the Alan
reed road would be other than the 
same type of road as that leading 
from LeFors to McLean.

Men that are men gave expression 
of equal rights and privileges of the 
road program that was to serve the 
different towns of the county. In 
that meeting, there was no mention 
of discrimination nor deception by 
thOGe of vision for Justice and right.

It is safe to predict when the 
reader, most especially the true pio
neer. when he read that the Alan
reed road is now thought of by 
some as a gravel road, could not 
refrain from the expression, con
sistency. thou art a Jewel.

Surely our Honorable Commis
sioners Court in the coming year 
will lock well to the Alanreed road 
•hat the construction will be of 
equal type as the McLean-LeFors 
road.

I f  fairness is meted out to the 
taxpayers of south central Gray 
county, there will be no occasion for 
legal talent to disturb a bond issue 
intended to be fair to all concerned.

W. J. BALL, Alanreed.

Editor's note: Your points are 
well made, Mr. Ball, although it 
would be inaccurate to place the 
blame upon those citizens of the 
county who met and in open coun
sel laid out the Gray county pav
ing program. The bonds were 
voted. Some of them were print
ed, sold, and the money spent. 
The rtate took over part of the 
county indebtedness on a year-to- 
year bar is, 'cabling the county to 
cancel hundreds of thousands of 
dollars originally intended to be 
spent on state roads. The bonds 
merged in the big issue took oyer 
the precinct issues of Nos. 2 and 
4, as ycu stated. The local roads 
of the county have cost more than 
once believed. The road program 
was carried oat not by any group 
of citizens but by the commtv 
loners' courts, whose personnel 

has changed somewhat but who 
In theory at least represent all of 
the county, your own community 
Included. Virtually a new court 
will take office January 1. We 
do not know its intentions— 
whether It favors gravel, asphalt, 
or concrete rood for Alanreed, or 
none at alL Alanreed citizens will 
no (loaM be welcomed by the new 
court and close attention given 
to their spokesmen. We are in 
full accord with your statement 
that thore who outlined the bond 
election call had no other inten
tion but to give Alanreed the same 
type of road that was placed be
tween LeFors and McLean. On 
whether these has been any gen
eral change of thought In this 
regard we are not prepared to 
comment, other than to say that 
most rttlr-ns probably had not 
anticipated the problem which 
yon have diseases*.

Laketon home Demonstration club 
members enjoyed a happy Christmas 
party Thursday, when Mmes. L. E. 
Tackett and C. V. Talley, assisted 
by Mrs. Callle Tackett, entertained 
at the home of the former.

Mrs. Lawton Hbffer, the vice 
president and president-elect, pre
sided and assisted Santa Claus at 
the Christmas tree. Roll call was 
answered with "My Happiest Christ
mas. and Why." Mrs. M. L. Roberts 
was leader of the following program:

Joy to the World, and There’s a 
Song In the Air, by the club with 
Mrs. L. E. Tackett- at the piano.

Scripture reading, Matthew 2, 
Mrs. Clyde Gray.

Prayer, Mrs. Roberts.
Duet, Star of the East, Mmes. 

Talley and H. I. Gillespie, with 
Mrs. Tom Breeding at the piano.

Story, The Night of the Star, 
Mrs. L. E. Tackett.

Reading, The Conversion of 
Johnny Harrington. Mrs. Gillespie.

Song. Silent Night, by the club.
Following the program. Santa ar

rived and distributed gifts which 
brought gasps of surprise and pleas
ure. Mrs. Callie Tackett was con- 
spcuously absent at this time.

Clever favors directed guests to 
the appropriately decorated forty- 
two tables. An air of mystery was 
developed during the hour of games, 
with secrets promised for future 
revelation.

Dainty open-faced sandwiches in 
poinsetta motif, plum pudding, and 
coffee were served to Mrs. Breed
ing, a club guest, and Mmes. Clyde 
Gray, Chess Terry, Mart Cunning
ham, Roberts, Ernest Murrell, Leo 
Paris, Hoffer, Gillespie, and the 
hostesses.

Pampans Attend 
Pressnell Rites

Funeral services for W. R. Pres- 
nell, 45, were conducted Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the First 
Methodist church, Borger, with the 
Rev. J. B. McReynolds, pastor, o f
ficiating. assisted by the Rev. J. N. 
Hunt, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. Burial followed in Llano 
cemetery, Amarillo, in charge of 
the Carver Funeral home.

Mr. Presnell, a former Pampa 
resident, died at his home in Borger 
late Saturday night following a long 
illness. Mr." Presnell, while a resi
dent of Pampa, was connected with 
the advertising department of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS. Three years 
ago he returned to Borger to be
come associated with the Borger 
Daily HERALD. Mr. Presnell and 
family moved to Borger first In 
1926.

Mr. Presnell is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. G. W. 
Harrelson, one son, Wade, and three 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Philip R. Pond, 
Ben F. Reno, L. O. Johnson, and 
Harry E. Hoare, all of Pampa, and 
J. C. Phillips and H. L. Thomas, 
Borger.

Employes of Furr 
Stores Entertained

F^nployes of the F\ir Food store 
of' Pampa joined employes o f other 
stores in a Christmas party given 
by C. W. FYirr in Amarillo Sunday. 
The guests gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F\irr, 3006 South 
Hughes street, at 10 o'clock and 
went from there to the Hillcrest 
clubhouse for breakfast.

Mr. Furr then took the party to 
the Paramount theater. Dinner was 
served late at the Hillcrest club
house and was fallowed by a dance 
and a Christmas tree. Every em
ploye received a present from the 
tree.

Those attending from the two 
Furr stores here were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Simmons, Mr. an&Mrs. George 
Dull, Mr. and MrsT-Miltim Barnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Calwell, Alvin 
Bell. Ralph Higgins. Lonnie Cash, 
and John H. Platt.

SCOUT NEWS

SANTA ATTENDS 
PARTY FOR 28 
TINY CHILDREN

Cradle Roll Group Is 
Entertained by 

Teachers
Santa Claus received a mixed re

ception when he visited the Christ
mas party of First Methodist cradle 
roll children at the home of Mrs. 
Lee Harrah Friday. Some of the 
children greeted him Joyously, oth
ers, frightened, fled to hiding places 
from which they had to be coaxed 
before th? party proceeded.

The 28 children and a number of 
their mothers were guests of teach
ers in" the department. They en
joyed games, favors of bright rub
ber balls from the tree, and re 
freshments of cake, candies, and 
cocoa.

Guests were Dickie Oden, Jimmie 
Campbell, Joyce Harrah. Joan 
8trcup, Brice Lively. Charles Hodge, 
Mary Jo Cockerill, Apna Clajre 
Morris, Tony Jones, Donna Sue 
Sqckett. Carolyn Calltson, Bettie 
Fern Wilson, Loreta Jean Grote, 
Mary Lou Neath. Frankie Pollard, 
Jan Sanders, Aurelia Patterson, 
Gene Smith, Nickie Pollard. Carl 
Ray and Harold Wayne Brumley, 
Billie Alvin Johnson, Barbara Jean 
Radcliffe, Joan Adams. Dan Stall
ings. Sonny Ruddy, Jim Hamlett, 
Jimmie Harrah.

Firm Has Annual 
Christmas Party

Troop 20, Rotary Club
Troop 20 had an enjoyable Christ

mas tree Thursday night in the 
basement of the Methodist church. 
A  lighted tree stood on the stage 
and lots o f candy, fruit, and nuts 
were distributed after an interest
ing program.

Scoutmaster R. L. Bowden and 
Troop Committeeman Farris Oden. 
C. F. Janes and H. H. Warner 
werq in charge of the tree. Only 
one member of the troop was ab
sent. Several visitors attended the 
gathering.

Scouts present were Claud Lard, 
Robert Kilgore. Floyd Cockerall, 
Jack Cockerall, Robert Duvall. Don
ald Thurman, Raymond Baxter, 
Jack Homer. J. P. Qray, Woody 
Gray, Junior Rupp. Frank Kin
caid. Daniel Ellison, Clarence Cun
ningham. Charles Cunningham. 
Richard Kilgore, Ed Casada, John 
Saiung.

Guests were Leonard Coke. El
mer Hall, Bobby Kilgore, Johnny
Wasson^

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Glean
ed end Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY

C. E. Kennedy was host to em
ployes of the De Luxe cleaners at 
the annual banquet on Chris'mas 
eve at the Eagle Buffet. About 22. 
including wives of the employes 
were present. Before the benquet, 
a Christmas tree was held at the De 
Luxe cleaners office.

Present at the banquet were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Morrow. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Amey, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Hart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lockhart. Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Roberts, Walter 
Haynes, Kelley Hammond, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Kennedy, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mose Johnson, the latter two 
being guests.

Birthday Party Is 
Attended by Guests 

From Other Cities

E<7Uh Klngdrm Gould, 14-year- 
old great-granddaughter of the 
famous founder of the Gould for
tune, has just published in New 
York a book of 37 poems which 
she wrote between the ages of 6 
and 14. Although studious, a pro
ficient harpist and rhymster, her 
real ambition is to be an expert 
horsewoman.

gifts, and a pleasant evening was 
spent by the group. Refreshment^" 
were served at the close of the in
formal hour.

Guests included Sylvia, Helen, 
Vincent. Bennie, Emil, Henry, and 
Fred Urbanczyk, Leonard and C lif
ford Bednorz, all c f White Deer. 
Fenton Kirk of Panhandle. Lois 
Bryant of Borger, Clara Dillman, 
George Dillman, Glen Davis, M il
dred Holt, Kenneth Campbell, Edith 
Havrod, Roy Harrod, Jack Boking- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Fortner, and the 
honoree.

MISS HAGGARD AND  MR, 
INGRUM ARE AT  

HOME HERE
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Haggard an

nounce the marriage of thetr- 
daughter. Miss Viola, and George 
Ingram, solemnized on October 28
at Wocdward, Okla. The cere
mony was read by the Rev. W. F. 
Potts in his home.
Miss Laggard was a popular stu

dent in Pampa high school, gradu
ating with the class of 1932. She 
was elected Harvester queen in her
junior year.

Mr. ingrum, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Ingrum, also attended high 
school here. He was graduated in 
1931 and continued his education at 
the University of Oklahoma, where 
he was a member of Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity.

He is employed now with the Voss 
Cleaning company. The couple will 
make (her home at 402 E. Brown
ing avenue.

DE MOLAY TO MEET
A called meeting of the De Molay 

order is announced for this evening 
at 7:30 fh the Masonic hall. Plans 
are to be completed for the home
coming dinner-dance at which the 
ordpr will be hosts Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pool returned
this morning from Wichita Falls, 
where they spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Pools mother, Mrs. W. A.
Stuckey.

Guests from several nearby towns 
were present for a party honoring 
Miss Vivian Campbell on her ‘ ix- 
teenth birthday Sunday, at tig: 
home of her mother, Mrs. T. E. 
Fortner.

She was presented with numerous

EWINGS HAVE GUESTS
Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing had 

as Christmas guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ewing of Higgins; Frank) 
Fhving Jr. of pklahoma City, a mem- j 
ber of the editorial staff of the! 
Daily Oklahoman; Lon Ewing, al 
student at Oklahoma unive-sity; Mr. j 
and Mrs. Charles Carpenter, Miss j 
Gwen Carpenter, and James Wil- j  
liara Carpenter of McLean; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ewing and little daugh- 
ter, Janelle, of Shamrock; Mrs!  
Frank Heare and Mary Belle of Mo-1 
beetie: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Win- 
sett of Pampa.

Eill Holt, student at Texas Tech. 
Lubbock, is spending the Christmas j 
vacation w ith his parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. G. W. Holt at the Adams hotel. |

Children’s Coughts 
Need Creomulsion

Always get the best, fastest and 
surest treatment for your child’s 
cough or cold. Prudent mothers 
more and more are turniog to Creo
mulsion for any cough or cold that 
starts.

Creomulsion emulsifies creosote 
with six other important menlcal 
elements—it is truly an elegant 
prescription. It  is not a cheap 
remedy, but contains no narcotics 
and your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money on the spot if 
ycur cought or cold is not relieved 
by Creomulsion. (adv.)

De Molay
Called Meeting 
Tonight at 7:30

All Members 
Urged to be Present

Just l ik e  r e a d in g
( l l j l i c j  t

.. RfMim

WHEN yon say that about your own reading latnp, 
rest assured that you have the proper light. For 
daylight is the best kind o f light there is. The nearer 

we rome to daylight quality in our home lighting, the 
further we remove the possibility o f eyestrain.
Make it a habit to read under lamp bulbs o f at least 
100 watts, and make sure that you are using good 
lamps— those equipped with the Better Light Better 
Sight approval tag— then you will know you are get
ting light o f uniform quality and that you are getting 
all the light you pay for.
You can improve your lighting still more by painting 
or papering in light colors, especially the ceiling 
which reflects and diffuses light all over the room. 
Make sure too that the eyes of your family are exam
ined regularly. Eyesight it your most precious pos
session.

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
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NEPHEW OF HOUSTON U. S. JUDGE KILLED IN ‘HONOR SLAYING’
M l  KILLS
mm to

Inc. Near months eased o ff because 
some of the January notices were 
still circulating . Distant months 
held their own fairly well due to 
some straddle buying. Jan. eased to 
13.41, March to 13.80 and May to 
13.60, or 0 points down on Jan.. 6 
cm March and 1 on May compared 
with the previous doee. October 
traded at 13.36, down only 2 points 
net. Near noon the market was 
quiet and at the lows.

El P&L ... 
Gen El . ...  
Oen Mot .. 
Oen Pb Src 
Gillette .. .  
Odrich . . . .  
Odyr . . . . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Gordon's par
ents in Amarillo.

Mrs. B va  Park and Miss Opal 
Mask o f Sayre. Okla, are spending 
the holidays with their mother here.

George Porter was an Amarillo 
visitor last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Lawson and 
children of Borger have moved to 
Pampe to make their home.

*r VICTOR BRIDGES

tied You'll be quite safe there with 
George and Dawson to look after
you.”

“But what about Molly?’’ I  asked.

SYNOPSIS: Nicholas Trench had 
only just been freed of the charge 
of murdering John Osborns wheri 
two mysterious Russians threaten
ed him with death If he ftld n°t 
hand over a formula Osborne had 
stolen. Then Molly O ’Brien to 
whom the valuable formula be
longs. turns up. Jerry Mordaunt. 
Nicholas’ friend, has Just heard 
the whole story; Nicholas shows 
him a letter from the chemical 
engineer, Sir William Avon, ask
ing for an appointment. Jerry 
declares Sir WlUlam la mixed up 
In the matter of the missing 
formula.

NEW YORK. Dec. 36 (AT-The 
stock market was again unsettled by 
selling In the utilities today. Several 
of the Industrials tried to go against 
the downward trend elsewhere In 
the earlier hours, but the tone of 
the general market turned rather 
heavy In the afternoon, and losses 
of fractions to a couple of points 
were numerous at the finish. Salas 
approximated 1,000,000 shares.
Am Can . . . . . .  31 111% 100 100
Am Rd 6k St. S 46 16% 18 18%
Am 8 6 M ......... 47 37% 37 37%
Am. T T  ..........  80 103%
Ana ................. 71 11
At T *S F  . . . .  31 M
AU Ref .......... 36 34%
Arl Cor .......... 34 6%
Bdwtn Loc . . .  38 8%
Balt &  O  . ..  64 13%
Bdall .............  37 6%
Ben Avl .......... 39 16T.
Beth Stl .........  20 30%
Case J I  ........  19 54%
Chrys ............   136 4014
Col GAEl ... 109 7
Com Solv . . . .  88 21%
Con Gas . . . .  297 19%
Con OU .4.. 139 7%
Con Oil Del .. SO 17%
Cur Wrl

question.” He eyed her for a mo
ment thoughtfully. “You won't 
mind my asking,”  he said, “but how 
are you off with regard to money?"

" I ’ve quite a lot,” she replied 
“Esther left me nearly thirty thou- 
sand dollars."

“Well, In that case. If you don’t 
mind being extravagant for a week 
or so. I  think the best thing you 
could do would be to take a room at 
the Milan hotel. I t  will cost you 
about a pound a day but It will be 
a ell worth the expense. You see, 
those beauties are probably watch
ing the studio, and after what's 
Inppened they’re not likely to let 
you out of their sight. They may 
even have gueesed who you are. I f  
you were by yourself In a small flat 
or anything of that sort, It would be 
quite easy for them to roll up And 
make themselves unpleasant. In  a 
big public place like the Milan you'll 
be as right as rain.”

“ It  sounds a very good plan.” 
She hesitated “ I suppose I  shall 
be able to see something of—of ytAi 
two?”

“Why. of course. That's the idea. 
My flat’s only a few minutes away.”

•'You'll see lots of me." I  assured 
her. "As a fellow director of the 
A. D. Syndicate I shall need fre
quent conultatlons."

“Why shouldn't we push, off as 
socn as we're ready? ’ suggested 
Jerry. ''I've got the car outside. It 
will take you both a little while to 
pack jour things, and by the time 
we've got them there and fixed up 
the rcom, we shall be ripe for a 
spot of grub. After two months of 
yacht cooking I can do with a de
cent meal."

Molly jumped up. “ I'll go along 
now." she said. "A  quarter of an 
hour will be plenty for me."

I rose, too. "I 'll come with you 
and see that It's all right; you 
might walk in and f:nd Mrs. Stell- 
man crouching behind the coal box.”

“Shout to me If he Is." said Jerry 
“ I love a little exercise before 
lunch; It Improves my appetite.”

I  nodded towards the table. “ In 
that case." I  said, "you can wash 
up the breakfast things."

I had neve ■ yet been inside the 
adjoining studio, but when Molly 
opened the door and I followed her 
In, I  discovered that It was practi
cally a duplicate of mine. I  looked 
perhaps a shade larger owing to 
.he absence of furniture. Except 
for a rug, a table, and a couple of 
chairs, the place was emp'y: its 
lie o w in g  effect being

1.00%
94%

BOILERMAKER MUSICIAN
SEATTLE—Henri Damskl to both 

the leader of a prominent North
west orchestra and A member of 
the Boilermakers' Union.

Now he announces he will file bis 
candidacy for the city council to 
bring some harmony of “one kind 
or another” In that group.

ONE-ARMED SALESMAN  
KILLED IN WIFE'S 

APARTMENT

JMMITTEE PROPOSES 
A  MISSISSIPPI RIVER 
VALLEY PROGRAM

TALL TREE
TROY, Mont.—This town claims 

to have one of the tallest Christ
mas trees in the country, and It's 
getting bigger each year. The 86- 
foot tree grows on a vacant lot and 
is used annually as a community

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 30. (AV-In a rush 

of buying, com prices ran up like 
wildfire at times today, and pulled 
other grains along.

Com closed strong at nearly the 
day’s top level, May 99%-90. wheat 
%-% up. MAy 99%-%. oats %-l%  
advance, and provisions showing 40 
to 80 cents gain.

HOUSTON. Dec. 26. (AV-Iley 
Tate, 30, a waiter, was held under 
a charge of murder today for the 
fatal shooting Just before midnight 
of Newton J. Kennedy, 44-year-old 
nephew of federal Judge T. M. Ken 
nerly of the southern dlstrist of 
Texas.

A n  eye-witness story of the kill
ing was attributed by L  K  Ham
mond. Investigator for the district 
attorney, to TAte’s estranged wife. 
JCennerly. clad only In his under
wear. was shot to death in his 
apartment.

Shortly after the shooting Tate 
surrendered at the sheriff's office 
Hammond said he told officers. “ I  
want to give myself up. I  have Just 
killed a man."

The statement attributed by 
Hammond to Mrs. Tate and shown 
$o newspapermen dlscrtbed the 
shooting In detail and told of her 
efforts to protect Kennerly, who 
had only one arm. from her hus
band. It said Tate appeared at the 
door of the apartment after she had 
gone to bed- It named her sister, 
Mrs. B. B Janowskl. ns another 
eye-witness to the killing.

The Tates were married five 
years ago, the statement said, tell
ing of an acquaintance with Ken
nerly for the last two years, her es
trangement from her husband, and

QhAptOr 17.
im p o r t a n t  d a t e . 

“Thereto ode objection,” I  skid. 
“ I f  Sir William knew Oabome why
didn’t he oome forward and tlve evi
dence at the trial?”  » '

"He probably had very good rea
sons.” returned Jerry. “These big 
financial bugs aren’t like ordinary 
human beings. I  don’t suppose he’d 
raise a finger to stop you being 
hanged; not unless It happened to 
suit his own book." He stared at the 
letter again for a moment, and then 

■Have you

CHICAGO, Dec. 36. (AV-Butter, 
10,030, steady; creamery-specials (03 
score) 31-31%; extras (93) 30%; ex
tra firsts (00-81) 36% -39%; firsts 
(68-80) 27% -28%; seconds (66-87) 
36-36%; standards (60 centralised 
carlots. 29%. Eggs. 1.763. firm; ex
tra firsts 29%; fresh graded fla ts  
27%-28; currerd receipts 36; re
frigerator firsts 21%. standards 
22%; extras 23%.

Everyone Else Dong!

this service
j f l B V  Factory Finished By

R O B E R T S ™ *  h a t  m a n
NEW ORLEANS

NEW ORLEANS,
glanced at his watch 
rung him up?" he demanded.

I  shook my head. “Not yet. 
only Just finishing breakfast

3% Trading continued light all momI shook my head. “Not yet. I  was 
only just finishing breakfast when 
you came, and one can’t telephone 
with one’s mouth full of omelet."

“Well, you get on to him straight 
away. He’s sure to be at his office by 
now. Tell him that you've got his 
note and fix Up an appointment 
with him as soon as you can."

As a result of our frequent sailing 
trips together. I have developed the 
bad habit of obeying Jerry's orders 
almost Instinctively. Making my

delphla consulting engineer, the 
committee emphasized the plan 
"does not Involve the question of 
public or priva’e ownership of either 
generation or distribution."

"Governments control of trans
mission. however.” it said, "Is fund
amental. This goal dees not In
volve necessarily any great Increase 
In the number of publicly owned 
lines, especially if the private com
panies cooperate In effecting unifi
cation.”

Meanwhile, there were two other 
developments In the utilities field. 
Prom the public works administra
tion f'gures were garnered showing 
that allotments totaling $47,000,000 
have been made for municipal pow
er plants and nearly $200,000,000 
for federal powe ■ works. PW A offi
cials made plain they would con
tinue to assist cities where munici
pal projects face legal battles.

The annual report of the federal 
trade commission contained a letter 
from President Roosevelt, In which 
he granted the commission more 
ime to complete its long Investiga
tion of utilities. The letter said 
completion of the work was "o f the 
greatest Importance.”

The vast, long-range program ad
vanced by the Mississippi commit
tee Included a p-oposal to spend 
$100,000,000 for rural electrification. 
The report also sugges ed that per
haps 80 per cent of the 20-year, 
bllllcn-dollar construction program 
would be for power installations.

The remainder would include flood 
control, navigation aids and other 
efforts to develop water resources. 
No list of specific projects was ad
vanced.

The committee found some sec
tions producing more power than 
needed while others had no elec
tricity at all; that a large number 
of municipal plants were generat
ing current which could be supplied 
more economically from a common 
pool built up through interconnect
ed transmission lines regulated by 
the government.

It  asserted that private companies 
would gain through Increased use of 
their faculties.

A m o n g  other recommendations

Penney’s After-Christmas

CLEANJOAN BLONDELL

“SM ARTY 
STATE -  nc NEW  LOW  PRICES!

Reductions all over the store —  read every item —  Everyone a Great Value
SHARE IN THIS VALU E EVENT!

hould like to speak to Sir William 
Avon with reference to a note 
which I- received from him last 

l night.”
| "W ill ycu hold on, please?"

A brief silence fo’ lowed. 
j "Hello! Is that Mr. Nicholas 
i Trench?"

"It Is," I admitted 
j "Sir Wlllt?m Avon's private sec
retary speaking. I am afraid Sir 
William Is out cf town today. He 

i has had to g > to Birmingham on 
important busiiwrs. but he hopes to 

'be back some time this evening. He 
| left Instructions that if you rang 
jup. I  wi< to ask you whether you 
I could lunch with him tomorrow at 
ithe Park View hotel In Piccadilly." 
I “I shall be delighted to,” I  said, 
j “Good! That's settled then. One- 
fifteen tomorrow. Park View hotel. 
Piccadilly. When you arrive, will 
you please ask for Sir William’s 
private suite?"

“ I will." I  said.
"Thank. Oood-bye.”
"Good-bye."
"Crisp, and to the point." I  ob

served. as I  des-ended the stair
case. "whatever they do at Treeham 
House they certainly waste no time.” 

"What did he aay?" demanded 
Jerry.

I repeated the ronv*raaU°0. and 
at the end of It hs nodded 

"So much the better. Give us a 
chance to look round and make our 
arrangements You must both clear 
out of this— tha*. -V lou-."

“ It's not rbv'ous lo me." I  pro
tested "Whv should I be driven 
from Iv-me by a couple of comic 
Dagoes?'

"Because If you s op here." said 
Jerry placidly, "they'll probably cut 
vour throat."

"1 thing he's right." Intervened 
Molly "They've made up their 
minds that you've got the formula, 
and Dimitri Is the kind of man who 
will stop at nothing." She paused. 
I've a feeling Inside me that the 
'ther one Is even more dangerous."

"8en lble girl." remarked Jerry 
approvingly. He turned to me 
"You’re coming back to Whitehall 

i court, and 'm ite  going to stay at 
'the flat until this business Is set-

O U T I N G
Re-Priced

_ further 
heightened by the fact that the big 
north window had apparently not 
been cleaned since the departure of 
Its previous tenant.

“ I  haven't bothered about making 
It comfortable." explained Molly. 
"I didn't know how tong I was go
ing to be here, so I Just ordered In 
what I  wanted 'from one of those 
installment shops."

"It's not exactly an Ideal place for 
Aiding In." I  observed "Still, now 
?m here, I'd better have a look 
round."

I  peered first Into the kitchen, 
fnd then, mounting the stairs, made 
s brief examination of the bath
room and the bedroom. In each 
ease I  drew a comfortalng blank.

"All clear," I  announced as I 
ejolned Molly In the studio “ I f  

you're not afraid of being left 
alone. , .

“The only thing I'm frightened 
of here." she Interrupted, “are the 
black-bettlea.”

“They won’t worry you now," I  
assured here. "Blark-bettles are 
like actor*—they never get up until 
tl$e pubs are open.”  I  paused. 
What do you thing of Jerry?" I  

Inquired.
"Hes dear," she said promptly. 

"I  never knew English baronets 
were like that. I  thought they all 
wore eyeglasses.”

"That's only In the films." I  ex
plained. "In  real life they're practl- 
ally harmless." I  took out the re

volver and laid It on the table "You 
may as well have this back." I  said. 
I shall feel more comfortable If I  

know you've got It with you."
“So shall I," she agreed.
When I got back to my own quar- 

ers I found Jerry still lounging in 
the same attitude. He was puffing 
away meditatively at his pipe, and 
had apparently made no attempt to 
carry out my parting suggestion

"Can't see anyone about.” I  re
marked. "but that doesn’t mean .hat 
we’re not watched. I  wouldn't mind 
betting that they've got the number 
of your car already."

"More than likely, I  should say." 
lee stretched himself luxuriously. 
"You dont know how grateful I  
feel to you, Nick. I  hadn't a notion 
what to do with myself the next few

Coasack Style 

Moleskins, 

Leatherettes, 

Corduroys
Full Pelti ■Big Wambino Collars

Ladies’ Silk Little Women’s Children’s Cotton

Rayon Hose
Chiffon Weight

Completion of navigation facilities 
cm the main stem of the Mississippi 
and connections with the great 
takes.

Extension o f navigation on tribu
taries only where Intensive studies 
Indicate it is Justified economically

A commission to regulate Inland 
water tramportation.

Unification of all forms o f trans
portation as parts of a co-ordinated 
system.

Us* of all methods of controlling 
floods- channel imp ovement. levees 
and floodways and retarding reser
voirs.

A program o f flood control on 
major tributaries such as the Ohio, 
Missouri, and southwest rivers, and 
at strategic transportation centers 
uch as Kansas City.
Cooperation with states In pro

moting rural land zoning, land use, 
forestation and restoration o f grass 
crops

Caution on further extension of 
lrrigaton In view of crop surpluses.

PENNEY’S W HITE EVENT VERY SOON!
Close-Out Special

Blanket Lined ^  N P

JUMPERS J i
For Men —  Part Wool Lining 1

I efforts on Tale's part to persuade 
)-er to re’ nrn to him.

! Kennerly was an automobile 
I salesman

In her statement Mrs. State said 
her husband once warned Ken-

I nerly:
"You are a one aimed man and I 

don't want to have trouble with
you ”

" I  heard a knock at the door." 
■he said “ I  opened the door and 
found my husband standing In the 
doorway. He said 'Where Is he?' 
and walked into the room. I 
creamed and tried to keep my 

husband out of the room. My hus- 
i hand said T  have caught you'

"About that time he pulled a pls- 
J tol and struck at K-nnerly. He was 
j knocked down by the blow My hus- 
[ hand was standing over him and 
1 was hitttne him over the head with 
j a pistol. I saw a flash and heard 
•he sound of a shot"

A 'tcr he had su'rendered to cf- 
l"ers T.ite also made a written 

I ite'ement.
" I  did what I did In defense of 

I my home " he declared
After outlining his marital trou- 

I bles he sold:
"W r had a quarrel Thursday are 

i my wife moved out Today sh“ 
j came back home and said where 
j she had moved Sh* said for me to 
i com* Bnd roe her some time. To
night I left home and went lo se- 
-how qry -Ht'e I h*4 my pistol wt'h 
me. Mv wife opened the door and I 
went Into the bouse M d back ln- 

i to the back bedroom. I  saw Ken* 
i nerly.

“As I advanced toward K*nner»v 
i he grabbed a cloak I pulled my 
gun tom my packet and hit Ken- 

!*• *-v—  * I’m o  Then I heard 
he vuo fir* one time Kennerly 

qut* fighting.
“I  told Kennerly when I aaw 

him ’I  have found vou " I did what 
I did tonight 3$ defense at my

Part Wool
STARTS TOMORROW

Colors Maroon 

and Black—
All Sixes
While They Last— Each

Cotton Crinkle

BED SPREADS

K**
Duke University has one of the 

souti's moat ’complete collections 
f surveying Instruments, all avail

able to engineering students.
New Give-Away Prices!
Come See For Yourself

•a
Four Big Price Groups 

They Must Be Sold! 

Group 2 Group 3
Are known for their POWER TO HEAT at an 
ECONOMICAL COST. The secret is that the 
inside hollow fins make more heating surface 
to warm the cold air. The free air area inside 
the casing permit j a free flow of air without re
striction. .

HEALTHFUL HEATING nt a price to moot 
any income. Sold on ea?y payment?.

— BE HERE EARLY

J.C. Penney Co. Inc


